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Scared’ by Fire

Bombing; of Home
. NEW YORK (Jt-Maleolm X,

{controversial black

leader wboee home vtt dam-
,«f«d by three gasoline bombs,
jatfci, *Tt doesn't frighten me;
,Jt doesn't quiet me dm k any
way or shed me up/'

|

Malcolm X, who had advo-

cated « doctrine of Negro “self-

defense against white suprema-
cists/' fled safdy with his wife

four cbQdran yesterday
the homemade blmbs

raabed thru tike living worn

Damage ms eztensfv^ bat
the blue was quickly extin-
guished. Police began an fck-

estigatkxL
Authorities believe the Molo-

tov cocktaHa-bottlea filled with

|

gasoline with rags for wicks—
t were thrown from a car
tbe Mary home in Smimrst

Ibe boose itself is a
ai controversy, Malcolm X be-
gan occupying ft vhfla he was
e leader in tbe Mmlim
organization. He refused to
leave after he broke with tbe
Muslim last year tad net up
hts own group.
Malcolm X left by plane for

Detroit a few hours after tbe
blase to address an Afro-Amer-

tos to New York today,
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France Bars

LONDON (AP)—Malcolm
X, the former Black Muslim

j

leader in the United States,

. returned to London Tuesday

from Paris, where French se-

curity officials refused to al-

low him to enter.

He was to have addressed

a rally Tuesday night spon-

sored by American Negroes

and whites in Paris. He said

he was given no reason why
he WSTBItred from rradte.

s
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TO

mow

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum,
\

\

\
SAC, (SICAGO (100-33593)

(>7(L

•ubjtct; malOOLM K. LITTLE
IS - MMI

00: Mew York

DATE: 1/29/65

This memo is to Advise week end duty
personnel, that MALCOLM K, LITTLE commonly known
^n^001^ ^

Wil1 in C*110**0 fro. approximately
6:00 p.m. , January 29, 1965 through 6:00 p.m.,
January 30, 1965. During that time he will be

purposes

.

hould be notified.

The aabove is furnished for information

67D

hid

1 - ASAC
2 - Weekend Complaint Agents
1 - Weekend Supervisor
1 - S-l Supervisor

/60 -.ISft3^ ft 1
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Shut Me Up
- -Malcolm X
NEW YORK (AP)—Mal-

colm X ( controversial black

nationalist leader* whose home
\

was damaged by three gasoline

bombs* says “it doesn't fright-

en me; it doesn’t quiet me

down in any way or shut me

up*
Malcolm X* who had advo-

cated a doctrine of Negro “self
j

defense against white suprem-
|

acisis/’ fled safely with his .

wife and four children early
[

Sunday after the homemade i

bombs crashed through the liv- I

ing room window,
*

Damage was termed exten-

sive, but the blaze was quickly
|

extinguished. Police began an I

investigation. I

Authorities believe tbe de- f
vices—bottles filled with gax>- J

line with rags for wicks—were
J

hurled from a passing car into *

the two-story home in Elm-
|

hurst, Queens,
J

The house itself is contro-

versial. Malcolm X began oc-

cupying it while he was a lead-

er in the Black Muslim organ-

ization, He refused to leave

after he broke with the Mus-

lims last year anj^se^jjs his

oVPirWfTO-
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NEW YORK (AP)—-Three gasoline bombs hurled through t Hying room
window early Sunday extensively damaged the home of Malcolm X, the Black
Nationalist leader.

I'.

. *r
'7

i
* >
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Malcolm X tod hk wife and

children fled through a

of the house to

injury.

“It could hive been done bjr

one of many " the Negro

told newsmen Id db-

wbo night htye

the bomb, *Tm not

upend that it wai done.

• ~h doesn't frighten me. It

doatrt quiet me down in any
my or shut me up *

He left by plane t few boun
after the fire to address an
AfroAmericas ratty in Detroit

Be came back Saturday from
a European tour.

Hie wife said many threats

had been made against his Hfe

tacendy,

- Police said die bomba—
bottle* fitted with gasoline with

a rag for a wick—probably
were thrown fyom a passing

Tbt tamed two of

the two ifcory brick
'

moe rooms into charred shells

and also damaged three others.

The family was asleep at the

time.

The bouse Is located m a
mixed Negro and white neigh*

fcorhood in the Elmhurst sec-

lion of Queens. It originally

krai ownfd hy the Black
^Costtms Malcolm X began
occupying It while be was a

leader In the organization and
refused to knt after he broke

with the Muslims last year.

A fudge finally ordered him
evicted, but Malcolm con*

tended the dwelling area given

to him. litigation postponed

carrying oat of the eviction

Joseph X* who described

himself u a business manager
in the Black Muslims, went to

the house shortly after the fire

*"We own fills place, man.

He was going to be evicted to-

morrow. We have money tied

up here. We have to hear abftut

it on, the radio. He didn't

give t* the courtesy of a pi

call*
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Leader, Family

v Flee Unhurt
. New York, Feb. 14

1

Fb-Thtte

gasoline bomba burled tin a

living room window early today

extensively damaged the borne

of Malcolm X, the black nation*

allst leader, Malcolm X and

Us wife and four children fled

thru a rear door of the bouse to

escape injury,

**It could have bean done by
toy one of the many,” the

Negro leader told reporters in

4tecussing who might have

"thrown the bomb. 'Tm not

that it was done. It

L’t frighten me. It doesn't

l me down to any way or

pbu^me up.’*

Wife TelU Threats

Bis wife said many threats

had been made against his life

^recently, Malcolm left by plane

,a tow boors after the Are to

address an Afro-American rally

to Detroit

Police said the bombs—bot-
tles filled with gasoline with a
rag for a wick — probably were
thrown from a passing auto-

mobile. The blaze turned two
of tibe two-story brick house’s

nine rooms into charred shells

and also damaged three others.

The family was asleep at toe
time.

Refuses to Leave

The bouse is located to a
nteii Vigro and white neigh-

borhood to the Elmhurst

The jgack nationalist leader,
who has advocated a doctrine
of Nagro “self defense against
wbhe mremadsts,*’ and be
would return to New York to-

morrow*

*T intend to point out to the

people of New York who l

think is behind this and what
will develop from It* if some-
thing is not done about it," be

Be came beck yesterday
from a European trip. Com*
meriting we toe refusal of

France to allow him 'entry to

make a speech, Be said: "Gen.
de Gaulle had too much gall to

keeping ms out of France.”
French immigrathp WfijiiJg
iftld tito* presence was uth

desired. I

torn of Queens! It originally

owned by tbelBlsck Muslims.

Malcolm X bfegac occupying

it while be was a leader to the

organization and refused to

leave after be broke with the'

Muslims last year.

A judge ordered Mzn evicted,

but the Negio contended tm
dwelling was given to him. Lit 1

gation postponed carrying otji

of the eviction order. v
4

Retaining Today

Joseph X, who described biin*

self as a business manager to

toe Black Muslims, went to the

house shortly after the fire and
told reporters: .

"We own this place, man. Be
was going to be evicted tomor-

row. We have money tied up
here. We have to J^sr It

on the radio. He didn’t even

- 743,
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February 4, 1965

AIRTEL AIR MAIL - REGISTERED

TO

FROM

HE

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-442235)

SAC, LOS AMBLES ( 100-66465) (RUC)

ORGANIZATION OF AFRO-AMERICAN UNITTj^ ^FORMATION CONTAINED

00: New York. HEREIN ,is unclassified

DAT
Re New York airtel 1/7/65, Buairtel 1/14/65, and

Los Angeles teletype, 1/29/65.

Enclosed for the Bureau, New York Chicago, and
Philadelphia are 8, 3* 3> and 1 copies, respectively, of a
letterhead memorandum (LHM) relating to a trip by MALCOIM
LITTIE to los Angeles, his flight to Chiago, and a report he will
start a Mosque in Los Angeles.

&
3 - Bureau (Encs. 8) (Air Mail - Registered)

^
- New York^ (Encs. Air Mail - Registered)
Chicago (Encs. 3im ir Mail - Registered)

3 - Los Angeles (100-664
105-2604) (NOI)
100-65527) (MMI)

1 - Philadelphia (Bnc^ll| (Air Mall - Registered)

IHE:HMS
(13) )

o'
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67P

orney General when he arrived In Chicago. When Chicago was
notified that two Muslims kept MALCOIM under observation and of
the precaution taken against the planting of a bomb on the air-
plane, that department said they would Increase their guard detail
from two to six officers.

In addition to the information furnished by _____
In the 1HM, he emphasized his belief that MALCOltf'ls really

scared and that he feels one of MUHAMMAD'S devoted followers will
kill him. ^Hpalso mentioned that MALCOIM was very talkative
even thougl^Ie knew^^Has a former policeman, and he said he
believes that MALCOlFwlll talk to FBI agents.

iic.

Negative Informants:

orally on 1/26/65 * to SA

orally on 2/2/65* to SA

orally on 1/20/65* to SA

toe copy of the Iffll Is designated as Information for
the Philadelphia Office* since MALCOIM departed Los Angeles on
Plight Number 26 en route to New York.

1EADS:

CHICAGO OFFICE :

AT CHICAGO* ILLINOIS : Develop activity by MALCOIM In
Chicago.

Lob Angeles has alerted informants to report any Informa-
tion indicating MALCOIM has started any organization in Los Angeles.

-2-



LA 100-66466

This LHM has been classified confidential because
data furnished by the sources could reasonably result in the
identification of confidential informants of continuing value
and compromise their future effectiveness.
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May Have to~Use Force
New$ Wirt Servicer

SELMA, AJa.—Hundreds of
1 Negro «udentl, called tofetber

: tot another czvtl rights Asm-
cotfratioii, heard a jetdktxm
from Meek nationalist leader

i hUJcohfi X Thursday that the
* campaign for racial equality

± may be forced to abandon its

f noevioiem image.

f The former Black Muslim
> leader*! unexpected visit to Sel-

.
delayed the scheduled it-

unption of right -to- tote

ftarcbea, but in neighboring

^ Ttiij County, Negroes ocottn-

wd their demonstrations and
200 more were

I
AU«u m topes of

j
visiting ten in his cell.

j
m
Mm.JCing, who was boro in

police, sheriffs deputies and
whim troopers as they marched
from a church toward tfie

ty courthouse. T
la Washington, a congreA
d

^
delegation made plant

visiting the Selma area,

wheae spreading dcroaostra-

tiojb feve fed to a BearltaH-
tidk hi*h m civU rights antes,

uienu , , I i
jrc*rty 2,900 permit Cave

in Alabama, *-
ood desegregation

tnaiued in jail for the fourth
drrve hctt ,5dcc & *>* begun

day. His wife Coretu came ^ ^ 10,
h*w a i_ t <

THERE WERE these other

"* aung, wno was Dora m hi toe first big

Perry County, also spoke to
! ***** <* J*65:

J? Corn Judge James

^ ferhidding demourti!

««^ ff
6

,

*“*“ “ wound the Dallas

M?*aipb StZikwSSSr SftIwAand is oue of Dr. Jtinfs w dS^todtoLSJS
6 ^

top toutenaou and who a m hk
«»*fcrad with

jail with him.
® to court proceeda**.

MALCOLM X told H» Itoria Judge Daniel

cheering Selma undents, who
“

were absent from their class- |? T* ? °f
<te hfedting the

tooms, that “the white man “
should God that Dr

STnVhy crt* *“*** “<> *1*>

King tos held his people hi !!^d
-.
t0."<ie

f
rffic*to *> *«

(he* because them inoLrt ^ W(er *W«»-

.

who don't fee] that way - *** pr“*durtx

Jt? c*??*** *h" X°>km •KoweU Falkwbmy, pub.
e^Soutteoem-MKlje^a, fetor of the &to«TWm the federal government as, Journal « a-a-..-£*> h,. '4££

^ht* AW*a“ Cougreeiioaal *fV-witfewt motoce, thoa are oth- pqob for a Coogrmioo*} in.^AJttd. • ,

*mlp55a Km sKIS"2^-mnttmt kind ot movement * * - .

He saw Negroes would be ~ t _

JwHfW ‘
in usmr-WtmeVCT •teUfeCPOnty ofSaahuii^

means they can to get their •*“! n
?
Ne*rott voter

right*
,

registration tests , in January

j

during the 12 days the office
AT MARION, the Perry ! was open, with 60 of them

County teal 30 miles west of being examined last Monday** t mr ^nra ATtriM Amivimm
Selma, die demonstrating Ne- Officials laid it takes abcdm-L IllFORMATION CONTAINED
groes^ most of whom were three weeks to grade the tear

1 * f
~ r' w~ * * - ** - - —

aduhs, were wrested by city and no results were tnOabli

• The Gadsden Times uiDATE
•ditoriaBy local regmran

{

should not he Named if voter

Ttpstntian ts too slow or too 1

difficult The Times said a set
j

of special questions prepared '

by the State Supreme Court is !

the source of blame,

/ The congresnoual delegation

made plans in Washington to
visit Scfana to observe voter

registratioD efforts, >

*Tm not trying to create a
'

sftuatkxi or tost anything,
1* said i

Rep, Augustus F. Hawkins (D-
|

Calif,) in announcing the visit

,

vdiich has no sanction by Coo*
j

frees itself,

*We probably Won’t even
stay overnight, so ,there won't
be any question of vat of pub-
lic aotxnximodattea^

“Our object is to surrey the

stoation under vhkkuQQc
persons apparently are finding

IS UNCLASSIFIED
Km _..BYagnfe^

p
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4U-0BP0fi«ible evgt^to attempt
|

to register Hawkins said.

Others expected to make the

trip ire Reps. John Conyers
1

Jr. (D-MichJ, Herbert Tenzer
j

(D-N.Y.), Don Edwards (D-
j

Calif.), Charles C Diggs Jr i

(D-Mich.) and Adam Clayton

Powell (D-N.Y.). >

Conyers, Diggs and Powell

are Negroes. N f

THE REV. Andrew Young, f

one of Dr, King’s directors in
J

the mass demonstrations, said
1

be had telephoned John Dear, *

head of the Justice Depart-

ment’s Civil Rights Division, *

to ”do something Immediately
'1

about conditions at a nearby
state prison camp.

Young described two Negro
girls released from the camp
Wednesday night as being “hys-

terical” and quoted them as

saying arrested teen-agers were
packed into a building without

enough room to sit or He down
and that the heal had been

tiftned off. 1

[Young said Dear promised
tJ send a Justice Departmea
attorney to investigate

*

*



WGTHTft AND SCENES « » VMaleoln X, iritk ^tlke
.guard, quietly leaving Chicago yesterday monwflT —
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P Fanner BUck
iBitflim Melcola X# during bis weekend visit, w*r*gt*rtrp©Iiee

jRTOODIP because of * number ft WiWlIpo bis life.
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colm X Warns
v 1 *

iolenceMayCome
BY DON McKEE

SELMA, Ala. lift—Hundreds
Negro students, called to-

;ther for another civil rights

tonstratkm, heard a pre-

Lction from black nationalist

Malcolm X today that

campaign for racial equal-

may be forced to abandon
nonviolent image.

The former Black Muslim
ler’s unexpected visit to

it delayed the scheduled

iption of right to vote

‘ches, but In neighboring

rry county, Negroes con-

Ittnued their demonstrations and

r
>out 200 more were arrested.

Dr. Martin Luther Xing Jr.,

rwbo bas led the civil rights

jvement in Alabama, re-

tained in jail for the fourth

ty. His wife, Coretta, came
;re from Atlanta in hopes of

iting him in his cell.

'Mrs. King also spoke to the

it assembly in a Selma
fchurcfc and commended the
teen-agers “for the courageous
job you are doing/’

She was accompanied by
Mrs. Ralph Abernathy, whose
husband is one of King's top

lieutenants and who is is jail

,with him.

- Cheering Students
* Malcolm X told the cheering
Selma students, who were ab-

Ct from their classrooms,
t “the white man should

thank God Dr. King bas held
*his people in check because
there are others who don’t feel

that way.”

I’
He predicted that unless

'White soutberaers-^and leaders
in the federal government as
well—“are intelligent enough”
to gjj^ej£gNegra equal rights
^Without violence, there are
others who are ready to lead

a different kind of movement.
He said Negroes would be

justified in using whatever
means they can to get their

rights if the nonviolent cam-
paign fads.

j

At Marion, the Perry county
seat ID miles west of Selma, !

the demonstrating Negroes,
most of whom were adults,

were arrested by city police,

sheriffs deputies and at ate
troootfi as ttey vnrekad pvm
a cwrch toward fce polity
courthouse, . v J&
N ear l y^lte^Mtftrators

were jifled yesterday In Selma I

and Marion. The swelling num-

!

bers forced authorities to house
prisoners at a state prison

camp near here and a jail in

Thomaston, Ala.

500 Still In Jail |T

At least 500 of the total lum-
ber still are behind bars. How-
ever authorities could not pity

vide an exact figure of those

still in jail from arrests in both

cities.

Negro students released from
custody said last night they

were kept in unheated and un-

lighted cells. Police denied this.

Still other Alabama cities and
towns are targets in the mas-
sive campaign which King
started 17 days ago to drama-

,

tize the voter registration ef-<

fort in counties where Negroes
outnumber white resident* but

comprise only a fractional part

of the voting strength.

King’s forces met legal ob-

stacles at state and federal

levels yesterday. United States

District Court Judge Daniel H.

Thomas of Mobile turned down
a request for an order com-
pelling the Dallas cqpiUy hwd
of registrars to meet more
often.
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Malcolm y z *

i \ti
error or ways

hmsis

Calls
"P
i r

:

ff fl . f

j

*v /^rro r*'.^
i V * L<* « ti V*J * it i !i J L’ Ww Ntov/

rv :«i. s. handler.
U NEW YORK TIMES SPECIAL)

NEW YORK—Malcom X has

renounced the philosophy of

racism and has denounced Eli-

jah Muhammad, leader of ae
Chicago-based Black Muslim
njovement, as a religions

"laker .

n

In two long letters from
Mecca, Saudi Arabia, to a
friend m New York, Malcolm X
said ho has embraced the broth-

erhood of men and ‘'shall never
rest until I have ur.done the
harm I did to so many well-

meaning, innocent Negroes who
thru my own evangelistic real

now believe in him ['Elijah Mu-
hammad! even mare fanatically

and more blindly than I did/*

|

Founds Own Group
The entwhile national spokes*

I man of the Black Muslim move-
I

men broke with Elijah Muham-
mad this year and founded his
•nvn nonsccUrian nationalist

!

r
ii

t t

MALCOLM X
Letter from Mecca

He Vows Amends V
“I shall never rest until I

J
.

ergamzation. He has spent [hbve undone the harm I did to
lyauy months in Mecca study- Iso many well-meaning, innocent

;

ing with the grand imams of (Negroes who thru my own evan-
l.^lam and working with the 'gclistic zeal now believe in him

I Muslim World league. [even ruorc fanatically and more

|

In a letter dated Sept. 22,! blindly than I did. If western
:
Malcolm wrote: j^r^iy K^rf not gone^/L-Sldi

;

“For 12 long years I lived [
extrcmesto block out the knowl-

' within the narrow-minded con-*

|
fines of the ‘strait-Jaefcet world’ :

'

I eroded by my strong belief!

i
f--t Elijah .Muhammad was a

*

. mo^engcr direct from God!

;

-.a my faith in what ’

{

\

?ow see to be a pseudo-re-
j

1

kninsi.; p hi J 0 s o p h y th2t he
* 2* his then most

!

*a.thrn :

disciple, I represented I

eh fended him at all levels-
«nr.
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cSjc of irfle Islam, there v/outd

not be such a religious ‘vacuum

anions American Kerreies today

into which any religious'?alter

can bring all forms of distorted

religious concoctions and repre-

sent it to our unsuspecting peo-

ple as True Islam,
r f>

*‘I declare emphatically*

Malcolm continued* *‘that I am
no longer in Elijah Muhany

^

mad's
J

strait-jacket/ and 1 don t :

intend to replace his with one

ANoven by someone else* I am a

Muslim in the m o s orthodox

sense; my religion is Islam as

it is believed in and practiced

t$y the Muslims here in the holy

city of Mecca*

|
Tells Islam Beliefs

r'This religion recognises al

Tuen as brothers* It accepts all

i
human beings as equals before

God, and as equal members in

the human family of mankind*

1 totally reject Elijah Muham-

mad’s racist-philosophy which

be has labeled ‘Islam’ only U>

fool and misuse gullible people,

as he fooled and misused me.

But I blame only myself and

no one else, for the fool that I

was, and the harm, that my
evangelistic foolishness in nisi

behalf has done to others.”
,

Malcolm wrote that he is not

anti - American, un *American

»

seditious, nor subversive, but

an winded man trying te^

weigh everything objectively*

4

l

I

i
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learned to" dramatize the conditi^Ttftedictmento of ail “while people,,

other oppressed people «*ire white race, and these generi
By Charles G. Hurst Jr.

Wednoday is the birthday ol Malcdm ! Week and -
-

f ,

y.Sfhaban:, bona Malcolm little, tbojSt metimes critical, sometimes gen%jtiols haw caused injuries to

ifas usassinated Feb, 21, 1965, is Ipew
,

M t always true, the voice of Malcolm IK ^itee who perhaps did not des

?U City. pSimted a true picture of the black man.^^
IThe legend of his life end bis message Ha brush mased nothing as it swept

wUcb
are continuing to grow in a way that across the canvas of life in America. „ th# n
represents ft phenomenon^ of our time. Nonviolence, selMeteraunatiOD, nation-

The legend of Malcolm X ii *

chronicle of a major part of the

contemporary Americas Been® that is

unfamiliar to too many millions of white

Americans,

The message of Malcolm X la

primarily a message to his black

brothers and sisters; his co-partners in

Pan-Africanism, the

black prl

, be tola f

man today,

tone

to

Because of the spiritual

I was blessed to

as the result of my recent

role of the pilgrimage to the Holy City of Mecca, I

de, religion bo longer subscribe to sweeping indict-

[ments of any one race.
11

His Spiritual Straggle

Ibe following is mother example of

th<

ie black man, be told all in

m about his people and

t.

ie white community believed that

alcolxn X during his life was an the spiritual struggle that contributed so

w rrqversible black racist committed to much to his development:

(he social scene locked in by*invisible terroristic designs. He is still viewed by
,jje having brought any light,

walls of prejudice, discrimination, into!- ®any whites 40 W* death « a symbol of exposed any meaningful truth

eranee, and race hatred. But it is also a race hate to be feared ratterJian that will help to destroy the racist

messigt to the whites of the nation who respected, hated rather than admired, cancer that is malignant In the body of

taart * tl» of tta
, beM

riptioos of white exploitation

ck humanity endeared him to m
on- Xhk Americans long before w

^
America became remotely aware

rT bread appeal.
y * duite obviously, black and whites vi

black man as a figure of militant protest

pud reform.

The answer is Implied in his m
for all those who ask why the re

across the nation? Why the deman

economic as well as social equ

America—then, all of the credit is due to

Allah. Only the mistakes have been

min&”
J

Malcolm It younger lie has

overtones for black (youth

his life was the black extteri-

CO

* ±l positive

because

Why are black people seeking control of MXolm x differently,

strong black communities rather than £^ glancej ^ might «ssign the

integration into strong white communt-
para(j03c represented by the contrasting

ties? white-black views on Malcolm X to the

His Appea W El-* Youth ^/tt'*3T5S&
The very strength of the man—bis^erent views of life in the country,

indomitable will, his flexibility, his gut # ^ different in kind, this

humanity, and his sense of purpose—was particular conflict certainly differs in

the dominant factor in his appeal to froni *u others,

black youth. This appeal grows stronger
jj geems imperative if the two

each day. His life, principles, hopes, and are gyerto
great humanity have become the irnpira* com non ground for resolution of

don for the college on Chicago’s West of race, white

s-r
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or reso]

America

Side that bears his name.

Malcolm X El-fladjj Malik Sha

for blick youth the greatest h

moder \ times. Not Martin Loth

nor any other black man ackn

issi

must glin

insights into the man who would be

is first nominee of black youth honored

of iwith a national holiday commemoratingO asu

King ,his birth.

ged 2d bis earlier life, Malcolm X was all

in his leadership by whit** has won the ' of the things cited by white people,

admiration of black youths as has the many ei whom sighed with retief upon

incomparable black leader, known in his his assassination. In bis later hie, he

tier life as “Big Red."
,f

became ail of the things that have

he story of Malcolm X is the «toi!r of immortalized him in the minds of hla^|t

tt black man in America. A one-l me
peddler, hustler, and convict

g much formal education, be
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th. The dichotomy of

ustrated by bis statement-

“In the past I

his

sweeping

bE.
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For the yeatb, Malcctm cun* to
t renewed manhood hi a toe Jrty

systematically brutalizes b
ood. He was symbolic of]/ an
enchahle desire far freedom.

stance on questions of

plagued by all Identify confusion.

Was the ftorsuit ot an ideal that be

never fully achieve, became it

him to lose the blackness

as a major basts for his aefeond

data status and become as white as

idee personified.

Bt was fiercely determined on

palm as the following often

state nent shows:

^pen you hear me say by any mi

necessary i mean exactly that I believe . _ - -* w^h* «
in anything that la aecesaaiy to correct fre^wn. »M>ealed dreumstances and mture might allow,

tojust conditions—political, ftia wm * period to the ’80s and '40s,

octal, physical, anything that’s necesJ
condition.

. to4ny Americana were
sary. 1 believe to it—as long as it’s'

t®™ flei7 alternative*
, spokes often trying to do the tame thing. Bleaching

intelligently directed and to get flaming rhetoric of potential ereama to make the lighter and
result*.”

|

violence, youth found recajciiiationfor ]ye-b*sed concoctions to make hair

«lha Autobiography of Malcolm X”
"

brighter were big sellers among a
fast becoming one of the most importani a right that^most be~‘takJSi" PWP1* **» usually didn’t have enough

social documents of the 20th century.^ mthbeld-taken, as Malcolm phrXd A<mey for food- dMhtog »
Sales, still on the rise, total 1,735,500 « “by airy means necessary

”
*

bwsing. The reason? An unquenchable

copies. Schools in every strata of society MaJcolm was admired also because he
that to lose the cune of blackness

are adopting it as a textbook to aueb waa „ extraordinarily clear \hittox
h> open new doors of opportunity for

dasaes as English, composition, social^ ani,.^ tge ^tbesUng politi-
** ta b<meflt* P«“'

science, literature, and a variety of eal and philosophicaiSaOTmely ^ *>y toe Constitution and the Bill of

C^J?,,Tola
$L

“

d
4

ta“«fani
- and succinctly. He studied and distilled

^hta.
The txwk ia as likety to be toe t«*t- black moc^it published over loo years, Aonroach Bound to Fallbook to a freshman level high school^ ideadfkaUon with dh op-

^ OOUna tsU
dasr as in a senior level college class, massed people. • .

.
j

* ftach an approach as psychology tells

Itjhas also served as the basis for 1?A realistd the first order, w again, Is bound to fail.

still a romanticist who loved pwple ^ can °*^y *° frustration, self-'

e appreciating life. Youth mild degradation, and a burning hatred

sense this. Youth could also sense his
to directions,

identification with idealistic principles F0 *ome R *&*> *etm strange

its no longer nmmimmt fa nhiiMmhiM tijpt most black youth chose Malcolm as

gr duato stadia and innumerable doc*^
toiki dissertations.

i
Forged New Concepts

No library of any note can cafl its noloiigerpron^ tijat most black youth chose Malcolm
collection complete without a copy of 0£ m08t American leaders. Here was a a

j[
“Messiah” without choosing Jhe

this book about a black man who dared deeply religious man who always that he selected as bis own.

the wrath Of black and white America m&mtalned the symbol of his ministry XefaX&Z Christianity because of its

alike as he forged new concepts of wWje ported a piercing finger of
involvement with every sjage

hiBnan rights, and delineated the baric acaisation at racist-dominated institu-
&cir *&*&**> have not, for the

issues involved in a struggle for dig*
firm* eroding the foundations of the most part, accepted the religious

nity, Justice, and freedom all over to# nation
1

* existence. j
alternative that apparently contributed

world.
i Above all, young blacks today continue

1 90 ffluci3 to spiritual reclamation of

The unbelievable Impact of the book, to identify with Malcolm’s determined their new hero.

Immense as it is, pales beside the even humanism. His belief that every man’s Resolution of this issue may still be

more unbelievable impact cf the man. nAbt to be human is nannegotiahle
laa* ^ coming. On the other hand it

Unbelievable, that is, when one consid- cammed toe rightness of their suj$i-!
m*3r he that Malcolm himself, his creed

the facts of life to America as

[to to a black ex-convict label

bottler, and worse, and converted
Muslim in the Nation of Islam
ultimately to the Moslem religion.

In a ministry that lasted to years

for fwhich be prepared all of his

eve i tho unknowingly for most

Ms colm X created new levels of

x a&m that the yoke of their oppm2w“d ^ belifcfs
» are the spiritual

a was an injustice that should be ttordWm^011034^®1 m tK!W region is

even if their alternatives were thready being built Time will tolL

ced to violence. > In any event, contributing to a

e years of Malcolm's early i ian- tesurrection of baric human values in a

were spent in the way that post that few recognized initially, this

e;
yoing black mol spent their time in “an baa begun now to emerge as one of

*** those days and to a large extent in the greatest humanists the world has

these days also, Malcolm spoke of these •*«* f^w*-^ iww there arf those

for* millions who had come to despair fiyfjpntfs in words that are universal*Who speak of him with the L same
man’s potential for reversing a racing ^ understood, tho often to differentreverjtace accorded ChristiamtyWesus
trend toward inhumanity and ultimate w by ^ W]U) ^ ^ want to^riwL
extinction, * empathize with this period to the The mystery of how this all came
While so many white believed that country’s history. Be was seeking andabout Is intertwined to a complex way

Malcolm spoke tor a few blacks and offering while be sought He was at thewith the many paradoxes and contradict

Martin Luther King spoke for many, IUDe pm* negotiating one of toe mentions that have been > part of
r
this

millions of his race were tingling before imUzing phases of the black experi^ice comlfy’s history from its beghming^

tir television sets exhorting

bve them bell” when he spoke of

ejfects of implacable white racism! on

ickneoDle. ll

aeries, a time when aB toe

Unerica was revealed for

r

j

|.
start of this saga of destiny was

|rth of Malcolm X, ironically, to the

k Nebraska where matters of race

Malcotoi X, like all Mack Americans,hare been viewed historically as the



apposite of condition* to Mississippi.

IQjL Warns Father

fir his autobiography, Malcolm

acribet days Jutt before his birth

members of the Ku K3ux Klan of Omaha

As a ahoeshtoe boy, dancer,

and gambler, Malcolm lived his

the streets of Boston and

His description of the

D and Ikan

i-£
.flebttttm 0 variety of issues, ocpcclallr

ythoae involving rsee, racism, explolta-

.poUwand injustice. They marveled afcths

of other prisoners to Malcolm's

i i l,. t.--- nostalgia on the part'd thousands of

i SZ JllfeSJjr
I

did not cease “f

{
"Negroes.”

i His father was ultimately killed in

i
Lansing, Mich., by the notorious Black

Legion, a white terrorist organization

similar to the KKK.
The autobiography also describes an

o, fhe
encew ot those days creates a twinge of

“ itudies to prison

convinced that endless

mb’* f>,A iftr.i at the same time and do to this day. Thecontradictiona existed between what™ ” painful reality of what he said bringsAmerica claimed to be and what It

back memories to many readers withpctually was to terns of the treatment

such sharp abruptness that it feels as ifaccorded Its colored and racial minori-

a knife is being plunged into the very tyies. fie also concluded that much of

insides of one's soul. It is not unusual for the most popular reading material about

a black reader to feel sorrow, hatred, life to America was based on hypocrisy

^ anxiety, or fear as life in the black and outright falsehoods,
early youth of turmoil and struggle*. • * _j >n .n _# u. oarich

**My mother , . . seemed to be always ® ...
^ 8

Difference Between the Two
Working — cooking, washing, Ironing, ^

.

cleaning, and fussing over us eight *“ sustaining

aaMra. . .

.

u**. **...«• StU*»
“•* “ “5

crushed In. ... His body was cut almost “® r*? ' ’ “
*°f

P??
,,

In half ... I was sue , . . there were *%*“£, „
times when we would be so hungry we ^ . „
were disy ... when I began to get

caught stealing ... she [my mother]
rjtedd'FUxl

»^ *** ^
wwjU whip me ... my mother suffered

cag0 R*d f^*d<i Fo
*J; .....

a complete breakdown land] remained ^ a startling way, the book is the life
* ~rA

?^ ŵ ^?^mS[“’rtD “ a"“te0'®d"^£*!£!?** -to-

He saw with a revealing clarity the

in(difference between segregation and

‘Cadillac

’’Dollar-

“Few*

separation. Segregation he described aa

a condition of life forced upon a people,

regulated from the outside. Separation

was described as a condition entered

into voluntarily by two equals for the

good of both.

The penetrating insights of Malcolm,

Malcolm's life as a black youth to a

major urban center led eventually to a

10-year sentence at the Charlestown

prison to Massachusetts,

As the autobiography points out, life to

prison started out to be limply an

tame
twenty*six years

surprised when 1 was expelled [from

L] ... my English teacher . ..said

fve go^ to be realistic about t sing

nigger . . . why don’t you plaj on

itry [not law] . . , I wnyked

washing dishes,"

Part of his later youth was spent in extension of life to the streets. Bat be
Roxbury , Mass., in relative affluence overcame temptations of a prison with
$[for black people, that is], but witAut more evils than the street* and turned
relief from the psychological confus on jes^ad to a library for knowledge,

j inspired by the profusion of contralto-

kions one finds to any black community.

“I saw those Roxbury Negroes acting

and living differently from any
people Td ever seen to nay life

understandable rage began } to

settle into & more calculating pattern.

Uxpergirding the struggling rebirth Jf a

black soul to torment was a searching needier

I spiritual foundation <ra which a phi*

thought I was seeing ... high-class, lopphy of toe could be constructed,

educated, important Negroes, Tils need was fulfilled shortly aftefl hi*

Reflecting later on this he concluded trttefer to Concord prison by jjhto

that: . conversion to the Nation of Island aa

‘‘What I was really seeing was only

us itho might have probed space,
f
or

eureil cancer, or built industries walte,

inttekd, black victim* of toe wlfte

man’s American social system," k

fie noted that instead of social

contributions that would build humanity,

we have a situation where to "every big

city ghetto tens of thousands of

yesterday’s and today’s school dropouts

are keeping body and acral together by

some form of hustling.”

Malcolm gate to black youth a

description that would have been both

apt and appreciated by this writer at the

age of 1ft years: ’‘Hustler, uneducated,

unskilled at anything honorable, but

nervy and cunning enough to live by

wits, exploiting every pfey,‘*

Eves while in prison, Malcolm spoke

of how black people were taught to be

ashamed of their blackness, and bow

their shame led them to become

_ _ _ follower of the Honorable Elijah

a big-city version of thosT successfuljMuhammad. He *“ «*vert
f* *f

**
Negro bcratblacks and janitors back in orthodox Islam religion before bis deata, ^ tnelr <n

n

victimitati«m In

Lansing.” He viewed these persons as Despite the persecution by prura ot- ^ tmbelievable variety of ways,
part of the syndrome where black people

1 ficials growing out of their negative at-
®nte»tandia* of bow the success

were supposed to strive with all in them titude tow”<is
,

Muslims, Malccm per- ^ ^ vu always a
to become the biggest and *ort ^ white ideal, made white listeners writhe
important ‘‘inferior” peoplein town. re

]
J®1“?

1

“d <*u*3t f” then as lata-, when he articulated this

“The truth was that eight oat of 10 of k nddlbai to his voradous rtadmf a ^ butt firm
U Negroes of Roxbury, despite the prison, Malcolm began to demooroue

,an
||
.,,git ^ a mtTL who bad begkm to

jsive aouudtog Job titles whey talent aa a leader of

id, actually worked as menialaland uctors who taught at the pi Ison

Its,” Malcolm said. i M ,
»<* prestigious schools as B( Stm

Unn enlty and flarvard finiviiklty

Brings Back Memories fouffll him also a fmmldabto opponent to

originally, con-toe destiny

for him,

ttillcolm devised a learning style to

prison that was uniquely suited for an

intelligent being deprived of some of Che



learning tools considered indispensable acteristic. He was under tout*fit

for success in the usual traditional rorvelllaace

ings. He virtually devoured I col- loccsnprehenfibility for

ate level dictionary. He would} read crit is waa in extension Of the lack

Me tmatioB by mostwfclte* j

Anrerica's people.
W
1 would

about blaj

people. “I would hate to

general of an army as badly Informed

as the American wane man Has been

tit the Negro/' he said.

avel abroad did much to mi

jhd from faii own writing tmtl the

fe was memorized, the itonwiHed

discipline is obvious.

Equivalent of College

Is prison he developed for himself the

equivalent of a college education with aMitcoIm'a perspective on race

major in humanities. Malcolm wasL&an conflict. Thro trips all over

released on parole, Aug. 0* 1952, to bcgin^fricB and the Moslem world, he
his actual ministry of black liberation, developed a sew outlook on the

This was a mission of humanitarian colonialistic existence of black Amer*
fulfilment, undertaken with a sense of leans. He came to see that the condition

zealous commitment that could erupt 0f black people was closely related to

only from a deeply religious base. the plight of other have - nets — the

The guiding precepts of his new life browns, the reds, and ever poor whites,

were basic to his continued development His plea became an orchestration on
as a model for the sew kind of black tpe rights of man.
man he hoped to create in liberating the

lt waJ Malcolm who helped blackM Un<J d Negro from hi* “«Hve
"
derrt4Bd m ^otutic*

mentality/* He believed that “heaven

and hell were conditions of life endured

by people right here on earth; the black

man will sever get respect until be

learns to respect his woman; freedom,

Justice, and equality will come about for

black people when they become willing

to pay any price necessary to get them;

ake nlace in oneself before
function correctly to help ouj<

leaibed that the truly revoluti<

struggle is not based on strategy

tactics alone, but on truth. It is from

truth and truth alone that black youth

must operate. That must be his base;

his motive for struggle, his will

black people must turn their backs on ve
tcbtcco, liquor, narcotics, dancing wm Myi8g ^tially- tha

Mtog, movies, lying, stealing, and
leadership Evolve, responsibility

atic qu.MMUng.
being a man renewed In spirit, mind,

eathusiwt* dedication was A man must inspire people
|*red by the knowledge that, “no aoAhis actions must give a glimps/of

.:4 »<* *>»»»• »« *:»*»
truj leader sets too fast a pace for ids & deed

»
and in his very bemg,|pe

followers to keep up/' ;

*» fcttant, considerate, helpful, compa*

Ijalcolm believed that one of the wl ite
s^0Ilate. strong and uncompromising,

mab’s tricks was to keep the black race

divided *nd fighting each other. “This

has traditionally kept black people from

achieving the ability which was the

worst need of the black race in

America," he said. His autobiography

documents the extent of America’s

failure in the area of black-white

relations as be saw it: "The Western

world’s most learned diplomats have

failed to solve this grave race problem.

Her learned legal experts have failed.

Her sociologists have failed. Her civil

leaders have failed. Her fraternal

leaders have failed/*

His Critical Views

The way that white America viewed

the nation of Idem [Black Muslims! did

much to thrust Malcolm into the

spotlght as ha expounded his scathiig

indictment of America for her failure jo

eliminate racism at a national char*
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lain leaders widow speaks
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to U.S.
BY BARBARA R£VS'ulus i I “BLACK PEOPLE respect M*

YES I’M «• eitrejnist. The Hack Iraea «*W ^ WM ‘""V?1 ^»ly discip

in North America is io extremely] bad|H<H wed *• **«*• “»
*“*

J“d
idition. You show me • black man*who en

*fp
10 ***** Par* °* humanity tbat*was

’t an extremist and I'U shoy you one who witljput. To him, man was supposedly born

needs psychiatric attention.” [El Hajj Malik &** »nd *»« H* freedom was Don-negoti-

El-Shabazz—Malcolm XI. iable."

*
Six years ago, a former pimp, robber and Malcolm once said: “Anytime I have a

hustler and now one of the most learned religion that won’t let *me fight for my

critics of international oppression of black people, I say to hell with that religion,

people stood is bo auditorium in Harlem and He broke with fcha Black Muslims .

predicted: January, 1964, four months before making a

£ •You think Tm radical . . . Wen, unless pilgrimage - — th- /wh~,nT M"eW* ni" ' *

conditions are changed one day there will be H°ly Land,

people rising up so much more radical that

you'll think I'm a moderate.”

> _ The audience response was a nervous

laughter.

The conditions didn't change and the

Im INFORMATIONjg’N®

unless pilgrimage to Mecca, the Orthodox Muslim's

Q 7
—BV Sc

nerves of America have never settled since

these words were spoken,

ASS1NS* bullets silenced the man
to black people as Brother Ma

. 21, 1966. But the Raps, the Stoke

Charles fivers, the Panthers

countless others would make his words li

The fiery leader then formed a nonsec-

tarian group, called the Organization of

Afro-American Unity [OAU], whose goals

included lifting the civil rights struggle from

America and connecting it with the human
rights struggle of the \gorld.

As a smioi Muslim, Mrs. Shabazz

explained, Malcolm X believed in Pan-Afri-

canism, which calls for freedom by any

means necessary of all people of African

descent.

“IF YOU ga against as established
*•

. political or religious system, you will be on
Perhaps the one person who knows most of —i„as— *.

what Malcolm X means to black people is!

the woman who shared his life for 7 years, 6

weeks and 3 days—his widow, Mrs. Hajjah

Bahiyah Betty Shabazz.

Id an exclusive interview with CHICAGO
TODAY, Mrs, Shabazz, who is in Chicago;

today for the dedication of new campuses ofjjj
ar

JIalcolm X College, said:

v **To the middle class, he

the outside searching for solutions to

problems unanswered for 500 years. But

Malcolm was a strong man. He persisted in

his beliefs. The only way to break him was to

kill him.”

She was there beside his body
t
the

jbus&nd was fatally wounded an the s\

m*s Audubon Ballroom by li

meant a break
pellah from three men reportedly a

with the Black MtfSli

relevant.

pled by society, but he &
m symboj) to

youth that If Malcolm could make it,

1. L , .

te he oredicted.

ography of Malcolmsuffering from a lack Of psychological and||a

moral commitment, my husband stands as a xi
fpurce of strength.

j
ijbday, t years later, she said

To the middle-class, be meant a break
yj)r^m x jj stall a threat to

from the cocktail circuit toward lhose grSup$—even from the grave.

a . , . . _ - J
‘

“There are many Is this country who
was 5«"P« by society, but he tt*e ^ ^ Makolm »^^

re society. Be stand* is a symbofl to
.JU«ntfui of the residue of slavery.’*

\\

te Malcolm,” aha laid, "there

Wa<4» ^K>,«uaiPt aepest

JS
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teoring, edhcatiod and thelack
iccept an entire *B&rvpm$cMl

being dented these things forever

j BTUtkolm lotted
-^* tee

and law the black man
to iliverr but there was no waljtoo

r too for him to persist Id

tting It There are many Hke him.

IfaVefa" often explained: "Afl I am doing

Ik bailing up a mirror to reflect, to show the

nbtory of unspeakable crimes that the while

nee baa committed against my ran.?

y Mrs. Sbabazz, as a teacher, I lecturer and

jjoother of aix children, including twins, is

also dedicated to the goals of her husband.

i She la a graduate student at a New Y
Ity and holds positions with two

inters in New York*

'Travor a pluralisms

over integration, which allows a

dominate culture to take over the culture of

aminority.

v •‘Whites cannot have all the rights. I

believe in reciprocity. Both blacks and

whites respecting the rights ordained by God

nd legislated by man.

does not discriminate. The rain and

fbt son fall on aQ of us. D God does not

discriminate, what right has man?

REALITIES af Ufa which

often speaks of was shown to hereby

husband jwho* altfco he spoke I

ard graduate, gained his diploma

of Detroit and Harlem,

came from a typical middle

family/* she said. "My parents had help, two 1

,£ars and we owned real estate. Before I met
HaVydgp y viewed blackness from a strictly

middle dees level where you don’t got

Involved with the masses.

\
"Malcolm changed that. If I had not met

Urn I would still be wandering around in an

world trying to function by someone

f*a yardstick. Ha helped me find

to know what was expected

ick woman, whether 1 accomplished

art." ,

by someone

find ifyself

of mejaa «
>lished jit or

SISTER BETTY

\ te
• t • vl

v*;- s'!
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: MALCOLM X FILMS

V - T

James Baldwin and Louis:
k Lomax Writing Scripts !

•;, — ,f,
By VINCENT CANBY f

Hollywood apparently re-

gards Malcolm X as a hot box-
office property* Two motion-
picture companies are rushing
plans for major films based on
the life of the black nation-
alist leader, bom Malcolm
Little, who was assassinated
here Feb. 21, 1565.

fcolumbia Pictures; which
owns the rights to ‘The Auto-
biography of Malcolm XT
hopes to begin production in

this fall with a script now
being written by James Bald-
win. Sidney Poitier has been
mentioned as the possible star,

although all parties connected
w(th the project refuse to com-
ment i

:At the same time, 20tb Cen-
tury-Fox is planning to start

production late this summer on
Tfalcolm X,” based on an orfg*

Inal screenplay being written

by Louis Lomax, a newspaper-
man and television commen-
tator.

The possibility that two
Filins about Malcolm X might
be ready for release at about
the same time does not seem
to.be deterring either company.

. £ _*Hot* Summer Feared
y* _ *

An executive at Fox said

Thursday that “the only thing

that would persuade us not to

go ahead would be our inability

to come up with a good script"
AT. Columbia official said sim-’

plv that “the project is fraught
with peril,” but this, apparent-
ly; was in reference to what
might happen to the project

should the warnings Of violent
racial unrest materialize this

summer. -

The two companies have,

however, been sparring rather

discreetly over their rival films*.

Last week an arbitration com-
mittee Of the Motion Picture

Association of America's title

registration bureau gave Colum-
bia the right to use the title,

“The Autobiography of Mal-
colm X,” for its film although
Tex had earlier registered its

intention to make a film called

•‘Malcolm XTr
. .

. - ^—

fi*m association's member com-
panies. in an attempt to fore-

stall the use of similar and
duplicate- film titles (and. In-

directly, film stories), register

titles with the bureau and re-

ceive priority on their use.

iJfce Fox spokesman sugj

that the reason that Col
was given the right to u
title, even though it was regia*'

tried after Fox’s, was because
"The Autobiography of Mal-

colm X” belongs to a copy-
righted work. That book, writ-

ten in collaboration with Alex
HaFey* was published by Grove
Prpss In October, 1965.

Reached Thursday in HolW-
wood* Marvin Worth* who will

produce “The Autobiography”
fof Columbia, had another
explanation:

U
I have just one

thing to say. I submitted pbe
Autobiography of Malcolm X‘]

to Fox before submitting It to

Columbia*" ‘
. *

David Brown, a Fox vice

president and the director of

story operations, confirmed
this, but said that at that time

Fox already was working on its

own original treatment of the

Malcom X story "although that

was not conveyed to Mr. Worth
at the time.*

Mrs* Betty Shabazz, the

widow of Malcolm X is coop-

erating with Mr* Baldwin on
the preparation ofHfrt-eofum-

bla screenplay and has ~fc
VcP

the fi’m-bi^any the ‘exclusive

right to portray her in the

forthcoming film.

Although Columbia execu-

tives would not disclose how
much had been paid for “The

Autobiography” they said that

Mrs. Shabazz and her children

would also receive part of the

film's net profits, which will be

ipaid into a trust fund
|

Officials at Fox were reluc-

i tatft to disclose the scope of the!

«Malcolm X screenplay being
fwritten by Mr* Lomax, as well

'as the names Of those persons

associated with the black na-

tionalist from whom they have:

received. legal releases* PauL

Monash will produce the Fox

film* which* it is expected. Will

be made without well-known

player** 1

The Autobiography of'M
colm X" covers his life from

his boyhood in Michigan,

through his Harlem^ hoodlum

days and h:s conversion to Eli-

jah Muhammad’s Nation of Is-

lam. tQ hi* break with Muham-
mad and nfiptrips io-Meertu

;

;> ,

*

i

^ ’i

Ml INFORWM'W

HERON l

OMi
*

contawst

Tbe Washington Post

Times Herald —

—

The Washington Daily New*

The Evening Star (Washington)

The Sunday Star (Washington) -

Daily News (New York)

Sunday News (New Yorit) .—*.

New York Font

The New York Times

The Sun (Baltimore) _

The Worker

SI

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal

The National Observer

.

People*a Worfij^.
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Comment

Malcolm

Ggroes her

Ross

Jty.Nonnan Rost

' Iprec years to the day afa|r

Jducolm X’s murder, bow /i

Cfftcago Ne-

groes rank
him among

j

other members

j
of the black

pantheon?

Says a lead-

ing intellectu-

al: '"He is an
enormous in-

spiration to

young blacks.

They need a hero, and those

•elected for them they can-

not accept They can accept

IMalcolm*"

0: What about such sen as

j

Minin Luther King?

j

\ King's appeal v^s al-

ways highest among older

. Negroes and is decreasing

even there. Roy Wilkins and

Whitney Young have almost

no appeal to the young. Since

Newark, Le Roi Jones has

rteen In esteem. Those the, Es-

tablishment holds up as Vil-

dans, young Negroes will con-

aider as heroes.

» Qt Wasn’t Malcolm shifting

toward a more modem posi-

tion at the time of Us death?

-* A: His visits to Mecca, the

Arab countries and Egypt

him by teaching

not all whitA are

was moving
!|
away

racial cZiauvinisrU and
true Islam. Had be

lived, he might have deflected

younrf blacks from extreme
anti -white feelings, but

j

be
coui^Jnot totally have offset a

basic* trend in that direqfion.

Q: Did black extremists fan

Mm because be was about to

go "Soft an Wbitey?”

At Are you positive they

were behind the murderer? If

it were cut and dried that

Black Muslims had done the

jcto, the fact would have been

publicized over and over again

as a means of discrediting

Elijah Muhammed. As it is,

you hear little about his kill-

ers,

Q: Speaking of publicity,

what do you think of Stotetey

CarnflchaePs latest ploy, chart-

ing networks $M« each ft

cover one of his meetings?

Where would be be without

such publicity?

A: I see his point All net-

works do is to use sensational

bits that suit their purposes.

Why help them? Only a few

publicity bounds now co-oper-

ate with white media. You're

going to find it more and more

difficult to communicate with

the black community.

tj: Many at tw have been

discovering that for some,

time* But despite abusive re-

spected we still ask whites to

make Ure their opposition to

h—ini Isn’t largely baipd an

prejudice, quote Lercd Ben-

nett’s Ebony Magazine «rti
*‘

painting Abraham Uncain

A: That's fine, but it’s not

j
11Qf tn quote,

are a million of us blacks in

Chicago, and we’re increasing

in numbers while you whites

are decreasing. Yet you con-

tinue to treat us as intruders.

Not one major newspaper fea-

tures a voice that expresses

sentiments. You don’t

eifen print the tetters we write,

speak about us and for

and tell us,what to do, but

don’t let us .speak for our-

selves. :
'

i

TODAY scattered memorial
services mark the death of

fcolra X, and ia cities rlike

ago pamphlets urge jfchil-

to stay borne from school

honor*, jmicaliy, the j

observance coincides ‘with
__ iwi^ ; f
It will be a hippy dwj"Wben

blacks dojft have to puoSown
white heroes like Waaf^ton
and Lincoln. Come to iAbflt of
it, it wtll be an even JbjJ^ter

when . brotherhoodJte k
32 weeks k year iw^fap

£tes don’t have to pay |t
•ervice.one weak a ytikg

*

/ •?
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first oi_all, he was a >manu»- with a capital i

• -r- .- -

sK

•our lives

Muslim* s
another politic

Malcolm
mft tied down, &#
were, toy tee necessity

*

By Beroorq Fortoe

The AutoWogrmpbycrf Malcoi^ X,” with the a&sistmme of
Ales Haley, Grove Press 1966, q&O pp., 95?*
Malcolm X Speaks, Selected Speeches and Statements
edited by George Breitman, GrovePress 1966, 226 pp, 95?*
Charlatan? Prophet? Opportunist? savior? Hate-mon-

ger? Extremist ? Leader? \
WO AND WAT—AND WHY-was Malcolm X? First

of all, toe was a man* Spell thatwith a capital 11* But even
prior to that, he found that be was black* From bis
birth fourty-two years ago in omabo, Nebraska to tola

violent death at the Audubon ballroom in Harlem on
February 21, 1965, be ftxmd that America Jbund a
fundamental contradiction between those two aspects of
Malcolm Littles man and black*
Even as Ms mother carried him in her belly, the Klan

u
®^Lrt*s

nS *****£°* Jb* to"wi^rt«Tti» •tro^eyuTbrotten
51* f*tber *ttr_ In tbe rest of tbe nocs-white world, brifber* who war

*”«Ne wltt “* *°
IW»«cl|tof of *tnwiu» wizfit a» him aMoPb* neUts

Marcus Garvey's movement* It wasn't too long before
*

the Lit# be9 beard of their father's ‘suicide/ And youod
ICalcolcr was soon to experience the dehumanizing ex-

•“•devoted to* So be was sizeaced, and then, 1st effect
.expelled* with a death-threat hagtef over his head*

AND THEN came his statetnacfc'ln axwas where our
people ere the oouetant victims of brutality, md our
government seems unable or unwilling tf protect them,

should term rtfle dubs test can bej used Id dtftnrl
.property.*/ And, in xmtraet to tee

for politics, he pledged not to allow
eell-out of hia people In 19B4*

threatened tee establishment, |br be
many other Negro Oeaderrf
of appeasing white liberals

who were tbe major contributors to their organisations*
Here was a man who might lead MsAeode out of EarpL

•out of tftatr bondage to tee Democratic party, and tee

prim which be knew was present day America*

JOURNEYING TO MECCA

,

»* through Africa,

struggle, be learued^westee same*
an ere of revolution,' Malcolm said,

^ r. _ tbe American Negro Is part of tbe

**.U -WWItoo acaloat am oppnmrtan udlttnUUui which

,
U
!5I < f?*^!

tb°y*n*i ®*»
. ku cbaractarlsad thl* *ra_ It la laadttwcl to CUaUfy

In Wtsblhgtoo*
•Me are living

'and tbe revolt

/§ %

Setting brother against brother, theyEventuallywere able
to tear apart the family, sending the mother to a mental
Institution and scattering tee children hither and yon.

MALCOLM STARTED young on his life of crime,
learned bow to conk bis hair, how to survive on the

white worldy be learned to hat* him-

self, to'i ha** mi skin, to hate his hair, fcftdevalue

black wwmeo and grovel after white ones* Ewptualiy,

he wound up, as so many blacV people have, is! prison*

J" But then came the letters from bis brothers and

sisters: eat no more pork, smoke no more cigarette

and we'll show you a way out of prison* Malcolm was
eventually releasbed from the physical prison which

surrounded Mm, but even more important, he was out

of his spiritual prison* He learned, from EUJa Muham-
mad, to value his blackness, to love himself* And
through his extensive reading in the prison library,

be learned how America's black people bad been de-

nuded of tee history of their ancestors* Even before

Columbus ‘discovered1 America and tee 'American1

stole the land from tee Indian, white Europeans were
crawling across the face of Africa to sit at die feet of

black scholars. , 1
Dissatisfied with tbe slow growth of teejNattoo of

Islam, te adapted jbe street 'filing* tectojUqae* be
toad perfected while running numbers aad pufl^pg dope,

to tbe far morf[satisfying task ofbringlnghls people into

tbs fold* And /he swiftly rose, setting up new temples
In numerous dittos, breaking the story of tbe Muslims
sppeaT into the national magaiines, and press, and
consciousness, toundLv tee newspaper ‘Muhammad
Speaks,9 end bringing tee message and tee truth to both

,
tee street meetings in Harlem and tee oollege audiences
at Harvard and Yale*

Inevitably, his prominence led him to conflict with

L tee personal amtoitires of many in tee Muslim move-
_wd ^ ostî assaAJSs. tv **t M trrr_

the revolt of the Negro as simply a racial conflict of

black -against white or as a purely American problem*
ItAteer we are today seeing a global rebe&km

ROOSEVELT TORCH
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CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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J? **» Mecc« of brotherhood andPlaotjr In the Want. His words and thought wore laying

gaag&ajg5ga»a
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Malcolm X Slaying

Jury Weighs Case
; NEW YORK (AP)—A jury
of three women and nine men
—three of them Negroes —
begin* deliberating Wednesday
the fate of three accused slay*

en of black nationalist leader

Malcolm X.

One of the three, Talmadge
Hayer, 24, of Paterson, N. J f

last week startled jtfae heavily*

guarded courtroom of State

• Supreme Court Justice Charles
Marks near the end of the
eight-week-old trial by confess-

ing his part in the assassina-

tion,
—

But Hayer sought to ex-

^oocr&te co-defendants Norman
3X Butler, 27, and Thomas
J5X Johnson, 30, who said

<hey wfre in their Bronx homes
when ,‘walcolm was cut down

^4n Manhattan's Audubon Ball-

room (Feb, 21, 1965.
' Prosecutor Vincent J, Der-
mody, however, introduced a
parade of witnesses to place

tm —

Butler and Johnson in die ball-

room.

Six witnesses identified
Butler as being in die ballroom,

and three of them swore they

saw him shoot Malcolm. Four
placed Johnson at the murder
scene and two said they saw
him with a double-barreled
shotgun in his hands.

HAYER, who was shot in
thigh by one of Malcolm’s
bodyguards while fleeing the
murder scene, was identified

by eight persons as present in
the ballroom, and four said
they saw him race down the
aisle, pumping pistol flbulleta

into Malcolm, ' ' fT

Hayels courtroom /ponfes-

sion waJJ branded by Dennody
as “a lust, desperate effort to
hail oui his confederates when
he realized that the was "buried
in a mountain of evidence"
and was M

a dead dqtk,”
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SUMMATIONS
IN MALCOLMrfX
fSLAjTING BEGUN
New koTk

t
March 8 [fecial]

—The trial of three accused

layers of Malcolm Xf the

Black Nationalist leader,
reached the summation stage

today and the case was ex-

pected to be given to the Jury
tomorrow.
Prosecutor Vincent J, Der-

mody told the jury, which in-

cludes three Negroes, that the

slaying on Feb, 21, 1965, before

of Malcolm’s fo

Intended as an ob
lesson /to his -adherents,
*- He gaid the defendants

fuilty of deliberate and
meditated murder.

r
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black Nationali

-/
opn’i

A New Jersey man on trial in
connection with the shotgun alay-

tng of Blank Nationalist Reader
Malcolm X/last year, has adffnt-

tad he pWnped the fatal JLots
into the

fyoung former JBiack
Mustints body,

Tauiadge Hayer, who was

in thi/ thigh by one of Malcoans
guijfrd* after the seeassinationfin
an /uptown New York Rt.ir.-~L
hafl admitted being in tne room,
box insisted he was a victii^j of
mistaken identity.

His later admission shocked the

- State Supreme Court, where for
•even weeks, a Jury of nine men
and three women has been hear-
ing evidence against the 24-yead-
old Hayer, also known as Thomas
Hagen; Norman 2X Butler 27 and
Thomas X Johnson, so.

Hayer also insisted that the two
other men on trial with him were
not a part of the plot
He said, "I just want to testify

that Butler and Johnson had
nothing to do with H, “Hayer

I was there. I know what
^happened and I know the people
who were there. .

IfafcoLm was gunned down as
"he prepared to address a rally at
Manhattan's Ballroom on Febru-
ary H r of last year. The prosecu-
tion contends there was a pre-
arranged plot to km Malcolm, who
had broken off relations with
XXijah Muhammad and the Black
MusKms. He had then formed
his own group.

From the cross examination
-that followed, tt appeared the
j>roa*cu bm would stm try tocon-
Wct a! three fbr the murder,
deapltej Bayer’s insistence .{ that
Sutler and Johnson were iniflceat.

* Hayer said he decided to ten
‘the truth after conferring with
rthe other two defendants. Tttie
two men contended they were not

the room when the slaying oc-
curred. .

"Hayer said he w»« hired „ .. .

Haleolm
**• <Xn o, «tu> u, u.

complice* were. He eaid the eartf.

<^ teetfaooay be war *»
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Mourners For Slain Malcolm X Less Than 100
f NY. Hwld Trilpmt Spac/af

,

NEW YOR^— What lad

teen billed aea solemn march

to commemorate the death of

Ifalcott X turned out to be
ft small and lonely procession

Sunday. - -

v A year ago, 22,000 mour-

ners bad walked past the bier

of the militant black national-

ist.

But Sunday, in the midst of

the trial of his alleged killers,

not even 100 friends and ad-

mirers were on hand to honor
his memory.

At they marched to the beat really cam about bUcks^-taid

of. an African drum, behind

voodoo -priests jn white wind-

whipped garments, the streets

of Harlem were deserted and
hardly anyone even parted a

curtain to gaze out a window.
- This is sbowinx ns whtf

Ahnaadu Wachuicu^ one of the

leaders of
l

tjhe edenzbanoratioa

Nobody has actively tried to

take over the,leadership of
Malcolm X’s organization of

Afro-American unity and his

fbUowert have tcatteredL - —

>
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IVIDOW SHOUTS
*iN*t£tcefc*rx

f MURDER TRIAL
r

widow of the assassinated Negro
leader Malcolm X, with tears

In her eyes, cried at three ac-
cused slayers in Supreme court
here today: ‘They killed my
husband. They killed him. They
had qo right to mu my hus-
band."

The outburst by Mrs. Betthy
Shaba22 caneft as she was being
led from the :

! ntness chair after

13 minutes o testimony before
Justice Charles Marks and a

Jury of three white womenjand
nine men—three of them {{Ne-

groes. U .

Mrs. Shab&zz twice inter-

rupted her exit to shout her
accusations at Ttlmadge Bayer,
22; Norman 3^. Butler, 28, and
Thobas 1SX Jojbson, 30. Marks
catiioned the jkry sot to con-
Mdtf any statelnent made by
the distraught woman after she
left the witness stand as “part
of any evidence in this case."
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tTnaVor I

w X Suspkts
XEwIyOKK _ «NFI) — A

*spark of human kind-
lor jurors last week led t#

jKxstpooement until Jan. 3
the actual selection cf venire-

in the trial of* three men
fied with the assassination of

lack Nationalist leader Malcolm

Supreme Court Justice Charier
fMarks said that asking prospec-
irre jurors to serve during the
holiday season ^would be ag iw-
Justice le them,"

Chaffeed with his murddi
Thomik alias Talmadge fJayer;
\£>rm*)h 15X Johnson; an# Nor-

Sutler;
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^Uex Haley Who
"

Worked With

MalcolmX On TV
Alev Haley,. co-author* of "The

'Autobiography of Malcolm X,** nnuon, mucuirn it one point in
will talk about the year of in*

]
the collaboration said, "I don't ax*

tens

i

ve collaboration during ipect to be alive to see this book
Ujin u

Malcolm X In creating the auto-
biography* The book tells of Mai*
colm'a boyhood worst pos-
sible slum conditions, his impri-
sonment, his interest in books

,

which grew while he was in pri-
son, and his career as a member
of the Black Muslims and as a
rebel from the group* Well aware
that he was a target lor assets!-

'Autobiography of Malcolm X/* |
nation, Malcolm at one point In

in
-ini

which he and the late Negro cul*
j
in print.*

list wrote the book on WTTW- BOOK BEAT is a weekly s#»
Channel -ll*s BOOK SEATjric* featuring interviews with
Wednesday, Dec€jnbOR=A=*A»$;30 noted authors and critics* The te*!

p*m * jries is hosted By SSsBal Gromit,
A well-known magazine writ* editor of the Chicago Tribune’s

er, Haley worked closely with "Books Today" magazine.
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MAKING HIS MARK
A strong diagnosis of America^ racial sickness in one NegroVodyssey

By BaWrd kustin

rc\ of

beVre

This ody&scy of an American Negro in ware
his identity and place in society rcaiiy begins

his birth 40 years ago in Omaha, Neb. He was bem
Male aim Little, the son of an educated mulatto W;$t

,

Indian mother and a father who was a Baptist minister

i

on Sundays and dedicated organiser for Marcus Gar-

\
vcy*s back-to-Africa movement the rest of the week.

The first incident Malcolm recounts, if it were
his welcome to white America, occurred just before he

was born. A party of Ku Klux Klanners galloped up
to his house, threatened his mother and left a warning
for his father

44

to stop spreading trouble among the

good*' Negroes and get out of town. They galloped

into the night after smashing all the windows. A few
years later the Klan was to make good on its threat by

burning down the Littles’ Lansing, Mich*, home be-

cause Malcolm’s father refused to become an Uncle
Tom. These were the first in a scries of incidents of

racial violence, characteristic of that period, that were
to haunt the nights of Malcolm and his family and
hang like a pall over the lives of Negroes in the North
and South. Five of Reverend Little’s six brothers died

by violence—four at the hands of white men, one
! by lynching, and one shot down by Northern

[

police

officers. Whep Malcolm was six, his father was found
cut in two by a trolley car with his head bashed in.

Malcolm's father had committed “suicide,” the au-
thorities said.s Early in his life Malcolm concluded
“that I too would die by violence ... 1 do not expect

to live long enough to read this book.”

Malcolm’s early life in the Midwest was not wholly
defined by race. Until he went to Boston when he was

i 14, after his mother suffered a mental breakdown
I from bringing up eight children alone, his friends

i
were often white; there were few Negroes in the

* small Midwestern towns where he grew up* He re-

counts with pride how he was elected president of his

eighth-grade class in an almost totally white school* __

But the race problem was always there, although
. akolm, who was light-skinned, tried for a time to-

..link of himself as white or just like anyone else. Even
his family life, color led to conflict that interfered

with normal relationships. The Reverend Little was
r. fierce disciplinarian, but he never laid a hand on his

l^ht-skinncd son because, unconsciously, according to
Malco ‘in, he had developed respect for white si in. On
the oti cr hand, .Malcolms mother, whose father was
a whi c man, was ashamed of this and favored

*
Malcolm s darker brothers and sisters. Malcolm wrote

that he spent his life trying to purge this tainted white

blood uf a rapist from his veins.
~ '*

LU
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Race also set the limits on his’' youthful ambitions

;!
during what he desert as his

u
mascot years” in a

detention home runJ>y whites with mixed feelings of
affection and superiority towards him. One of the top

v

students in his school -and a member of the debating
club, Malcolm went to an English teacher he admired
and told him of his ambition to become a lawyer* "Mr.

,

Ostrowsky looked surprised and said, 'Malcolm, one*
of life’s first needs is for us to be realistic . . . a lawyer,

\

j

' that's no realistic goal for a nigger . . * you're good
with your hands • * . why don't you plan on car-

1

pentry?' ” How manj' times has this scene been re-

peated in various forms in schoolrooms across the
country? It was at this point, Malcolm writes, "that
I began to change—inside* I drew away from white
people*”

- Too many people want to believe that Malcolm “the

]

angry black man sprang full grown from the bowels
of the Harlem ghetto*” These chapters on his child-

hood are essential reading for anyone who wants to

understand the plight of American Negroes.

Malcolm Little was 14 when he took the Greyhound

j

to Boston to live with his half-sister, Ella, who had
fought her way into the Boston “black bourgeoisie/

1

The “400/' as they were called, lived on “the Hill/'
only one step removed socially, economically and geo-

graphically from the ghetto (“the Town”). Malcolm
writes that “a big percentage of the Hill dwellers were
in Ella's category—Southern strivers and scramblers

and West Indian Negroes, whom both the New
Englanders and Southerners called ‘Black Jews/ ” Ella
owned some real estate and her own home, and like

the first Jews who arrived in the New World, she was

j
determined to shepherd new immigrants and teach

them the strange ways of city life. There were deep
bonds between Ella and her younger brother, and she

v
* J tried to help him live a respectable life on the HilL 1

But for Malcolm the 400 were only “a big-cly
version of those 'successful' Negro bootblacks and
janitors back in Lansing . . , S out of 10 of the Kill
Negroes of Roxbury * . . actually worked as menials and

i servants. « * * .1 don't know how many 40- and 50-year-

i
old errand boys went down the Hill dressed as ambas-
sadors in black suits and white collars to downtown *

,
jobs 'in government/ 'in finance/ or 'in law/” Mal-
colm instead chose "the Town,” where for the first

time he felt he was part of a people.

Unlike the thousands of Negro migrants who
poured into the Northern ghettos, Malcolm h?./ a

|

choice. But from the moment he made it, the opri^.s

narrowed. He got a job at the Roseland Ballroom,
where all the jazz greats played. His title was siioa-

shine boy but his real
“ * ' "*

j

a
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job was to hustle whiskey. i p,j , - .

prophylactics and women to Ne- KoSuSl 101“/^ f“ff
- i"

and whites. He got his L t

,wt
,A«

ttrtc 2l >

first conk and zoot suii and a orison
10 ycars in

new identity, “Red," and hisK 'for Jj
Hc avcragc

t

ien*

secondary education bejan be- ^ w“ at>out

fore he was IS. "I was {/?
years-thc price for his

schooled well, by experts in such gfri i^ndtld her
• 'T

whlte

hustles as the numbers, pimping,
S
Most £ ?

ter‘

con games of many kinds, ped- PrS SfaltJf V" *
dling dope, and thievery of all fo

he Spcnt

sorts, including armed robbery.”
1 ^

It is significant that it was hf Bible and
Malcolm’s good q««alitics-his IJt a new f
intelligence, integrity, and dis- JrLnerZ-"sT(,o» 5* ?

"
taste for hypocrisy—as well as J* ^2!?

£

t u P <^ty

his sickness that made him forouch what
choose crime rather than what r*ca /spiritual

“>* *

passed in the Xegro community f<sult h^£ m»n ta '

for a respectable bourgeois life. Sd,
* c who CUf4ed

Later he moved on to btgrtrer * . * ,

things in Harlem, became "De-
dow

" j**..jW1

J°
troit Red,” went on dope and at £

ah' It
J
wl1 b

f
d‘fficujt for

one time carried three guns. ?i°
SC

,

rca(*e
f
s w^° ^vc riever

His description of the cut-' *J
ei1 m P^IS0

.

n understand

throat competition between the
psychological torment fthat

hustlers and their fraternity is ?nsone/* ^Pcncitcc, their fed-

l>oth frightening and moving.
,SoIa

^'0IV

*

eif ?«d to

"As in the ease of any jungle,”.
toU

"r(_.
commit *eir tmnds to

he writes, "the hustler’s every
sometW outwdc of them-

waking hour is lived with both ,

“cn Wlth
?
ut 9{ thc

the practical and thc subcon-
<

?t

,
crna! <

r
Conon,1

5
symbols of

scious knowledge that if he ever
S^tus sc

J
urlty >« a rdi-

relaxcs, if he ever slows down, &??’ Phl!os®PV or ideology-,

the other, hungry, r&tless
Malcolm particularly, with his

foxes, ferrpts, wolves, anq vul- ' j**
5 .°* re^slliousness,

tures out t lere with him Won’t l
nternal .Conflict,

hesitate tl make him 'their f a
?
d

!_
dtas for

prey." He summed up his moral- •
,* Wh“ h'S pothers and

ity at thc time: "The only thing {“S'"
vnt**> hm ** $«y

T considered wrong was what w d
,

becom
^

foU°wers of Elijah

I got caught doing wrong ...
Mujiammad and stmt him Eli-

and everything I did wafdone Jah S
,

teac}lin^' Malcolm seized

by instinct to survive.” As a
0n

; ,
tracts

;
Stimulated, he

“steerer" of uptown rich whites
oth"

<?
n r

f
h^n and

to Harlem "sex specialties," he S&P 1* }
n

.

hl*

recounts perversions with racial r?:;;f
Ua

1!
*"? psychological

overtones, of white men beg-
cr,s,s

.
underwent religions

ging to be beaten by black
C0"y€rS,°”-

.
j

women or paying large amounts . t ? new identity

to witness interracial sex that ,

became Malcolm X, a fol-

makc Genet’s "The Balcony" Muhammad,
seem inhibited by comparison. ,

he
J
had a P0** to

.

,ovc and

"Detroit Red” was a limited
“d * ^‘[e d'v' 1 r«P°n-

siicccss in his trade, for four !‘ .

* for his plight. Many Negro

years. But even in this business, P
!,

l

!?
nc”

T71
*.c,:/p,tJ

d
.

the
,

M
f**

success was limited by race. The
s
f

!1?cr’ "'J3’1 Muhammad, for

big operators, thc successful, . *
,mi ar reasons. Excluded from

respectable, and safe executives/
American society, they are

of policy, dope, and prostitution
1

, 5£
a^n. *•?

,

al10t
^~

r
.

<me* tbe
.

N
,

a
;

rackets, were white and lived °.f.
I
.

sla
,

m - (This analysis *,f

outside thc ghetto.
whj Malcolm joined the Mu^-

h’.alcolm left Harlem to re-
,s mine for although Ma.-

turn to Boston, and a few
coI,t

J
wrifes about Muslim ideal.,

months later was caught as the
nowhere do« J>e discuss the

reasons for his conversion^ be-
yond a surface level.)

^

Out of prison, Malcolm,
while remaining religious, lir-

ri\jc<l at a balanced view of thc
more fantastic elements of Eli-

jah's teachings and a deeper
understanding of one of thc
driving forces: “So many of
thc survivors whom I knew as
tough hyenas and wolves of thc
streets in the old days now were
so pitiful. They had known aU
thc angles, but beneath that sur-
face they were poor ignorant,
untrained men; life had eased
up on them and hyped them, . . *

I wzfi thankful to Allah that I
had jccome a Muslim and es-
caped their fate/'

)

Ai^x Haley, who assisted
Malcolm with the book, rightly
commends him for deciding not
to rewrite the first parts of the
book and make it a polemic
against his old leader, although
in thc interim they had broken
and now* were in competition
with each other. As a result,

thc book interestingly shows
changes in Malcolm's thinking.
After seven years in prison,

Detroit Red emerged as Mal-
colm X and was soon to be the
brightest star of the Nation of
Islam. But as in every conver-
sion, the man himself was not
entirely * reborn. Malcolm
brought with him his traits of
f1,A ^past—the shrewd and jeom-

uistincts learned on! thc
ghetto streets, combined

1

now
with thc language and thoughts
of the great philosophers of
Western culture he applied from
reading Hegel, Kant, and
Nietzsche, and great Negro in*

, tcllcctual* like Du Bo is. Remain-
ing, r too, with his burning

,
ambition' to succeed, was the
rebellious anger of his youth for
being denied a place in society

commensurate with his abilities*

But on the other side of the
coin was a desire for fraternity,
family and respectability.

Because of his ability, he was
serxt to New York, where he
strnck a responsive chord with
a great many Harlem Negroes.
The Nationalist sects proviJed
an arena of struggle for. power
and status denied lower-class

thc

peti

itive



Negroes in the outside world.
But the same qualiti

made hffti a successful
organizer soon brought him into *

~ ™ V" "*
.

conflict with other IMuslim
f
[°m °r tCrtV4lfcl s°mcth^£ clamed. ‘I m caught in a trap V M

leaders, especially Eliiah^ ??
ht began another phase of Malcolm was moving toward

dren and prospective
a pilgrimage to the mainstream of the civil

They saw Malcolm as a thre-t
hc bcCAmc r^hts movement when his life

to their domain and anoarentlv ? ,k El‘Shal)a“' Throughout was cut short, but hc still had
were able to convince Eli tah /

mai
.

iy convcrs,OI,s trails- quite a way to go. His anti-

that there was a threat to hL formations, he never was more Semitic comments arc a symp-
self as well. For zhhoJb M»U ‘

han dur!l1* Ms trip! tom of this malaise,

colm always gave carolhrv
t0 Mccc*-Because his ankles Had he been able to "turn the

credit to Elijah and the limits
WCrC not

,

^Cx
,

ildc enoifgh, hc corner/' he would have made att

set upon him by EliiahU ^as w^abJe to sit properly cross- enormous contribution to the

mauds made many tandcresti-
on the traditional Mus- struggle for ,equal rights. As it

m-ite the~gyrrnT?%rt a i V, *
—>

*m n,£ wn^ others, and at was, his contribution was sub-

his mi td he could rAf i? f
,rs* s^ran^ from reaching stantiaL Hc brought hope and

constrain his brlirani
° mt0 COT^mon food pot Like a measure of dignity to thous-

or ambition "Oniv N j

C* * manlr American tourists, he pro* ands of despairing ghetto Nc-

p opk oiki
iCCit 4csircs for hospitality procs. Mis "extrLhm\ made

ffifiSe«erv£»fft S
:4

?"<> frustrated at the "JainttiW civil rights

tion of Islam I had ovfru
C

»*•* bo on ^ Muslims he net, groups more respectable by

fication that I wantM* T^lf'i
most

.
of 'whom he could not c;»m- comparison and helped them

hcTped lr nt aLut th. nrL- I™"'**
4 with hcCausc of ‘the wrest ‘substantial concessions

none could call us liars when it uvuiM* h* a
0W

.

ed£c<1 f

^

at colm himself clearly understood
w« criM Ur. M„W»dS ">fc >»W*
most powerful black man in ^ a

rtS

,

ready to make At \ a Selma rally, while Dr.
America - ^ tht Afri'*4 was in jail, MaleolAi said.

As Malcolm's star rose higher Tn MWr/ j 1 a ^r^tes better be glad Kfartin

in <h, ,ky. Mr.
““ Kin, I, r.ll,int .hr

hammad saw his eastern star!
^ •*

hcbad people because other forces are
setting and grew jealous The L.tT m^at™Availing to take over if hc fails."

conflict grew, although Malcolm' brotherhood th
*
e
T course, hc never frightened

">»<!« ««*. «.iri mSSImS^whfa M ltC
.
TOal°“ri”

SMS*#23 ^MSStefc^'SftS
** -

streets for nothing. I knew I
‘*tWT

,

en him and Elijah (Mu* television that upset so many
was being set up ... As any
official in the Nation of Islam
would instantly have known;

|

4&41H vJlU Cilljail upSCi so iTj^ny
hamrr^d widened. Partjway;w^>fo Americans there was a
through the book his attacks on

j

comPassfonate and often gentle
the movement became muted,

i

irta11 with a sense of humor. A
any death-talk" for me could!^ *n tlle cpiJo^ue Haley con- testament to his personal hon-

have been approved of—if notli
^CS *^At Malcolm "had a re- csty was that hc died broke and

actually initiated—by only one
|luctant adn,iration for Dr. Mar- ntoney had to be raised for his

man." Later, just before his
tm Luther King ” funeral and family,

death, Malcolm said the attemptL . ,

root$ of Malcolm's am- ^pset fey the comments in the

to murder him would come from ^
,valcn

#

ce were much more p’ro- African and Asian press criti-

a much greater source than the f
ount* *ban personal opportnn- ciztig the United States gov*

Muslim;: he nevdr revealed
15m ‘ r

L

n a touching confession erntoent for Malcolm'; fate,

about whom he wa<- talking
of dlicinma hc Haley, "

<the Cari T. Rowan, Directo/1 of the

Undee a death sentence and
so"cal!^d .nwlcrsie' civil rights United States Information

without money or unv substan-
avoided him as Agency, held up some foreign

too militant' and the ‘so-called Papers and told a Washington

1



Hal*
CnC

^-—Cor^ to A!cx**ant l^y^logist when it came
c^# / » • Aft this about an to art *cutoti»g the emotions and

w^0
|

nV,Ct
' tx-dope peddler thoughts of ghetto Negroes, rmt

y
15ecume a racial fanatic. bc ^',Icw v,rtl,Htly nothing a1*>ut

es, all this and more, before economics, and more important,

^ f?
n understand. Malcolm'* his p 'ogram had no relevance to

k
orography, revealing little^ -the iiceds of lower-class Nc*

“°wn
^

grocs. His conception of the
aspects of his life and char- i economic roots of the problem
acteiT makes that torturn) join?- is reflected in such remarks as
ncy more understandable*

I
“it ts because black men do not

One of the JkjoVs shortcom- own and control their commu-
in^s i* that M. S. Handler awl nity retail establishments that
Haley, in their sensitive and in-
sight fill supplementary com

they cannot stabilize their own
communities.” And he advo-

. merits, make no comprehensive cates, as a solution, that Ne-
cstmiate of Malcolm X as a procs who buy so many cars and

much expensive whfskey
ran-

cobn

political leader. His often con- sof
flicting roles in the civil rights should own automobile
movement arc described rather ctmes and distilleries. Ma
than analyzed. Perhaps this wus urging Negroes to jpoot

couldn't be helped, for Haley their resources into small busi-

writes that Malcolm wanted a ncss establishments at a time
chronicler,* not an interpreter, when small businesses were de-
Oh viously, Malcolm was not ' aiming under the pressure of
ready to make a synthesis of big business and when an wi-
his ideas and an evaluation of planned technological revolution
his political role. is creating massive unemploy-

Shortly after Malcolm's death for unskilled Negroes,
"fom Kahn and T wrote in New
America and Dissent: "Now
that he js dead, we must resist
the temptation to idealize Mal-
colm X, to elevate charisma to
greatness, History^s judgment
of hint wjll surely be urnbiguous.
JTis volte and wools were
catharticj channeling into mili-
tant vcuuage emotions that
otherwise might hav<J run a
violently destructive course. Hut
having described the evil, he
had no program for attacking
it. With rare skill and feeling

jvcgn

in y<

Mal-
colm's solutions

twcrc m tact
almost a mirror image of many
proposals made by white eco-
nomic moderates; those advo-
cates of “self-help” without a
massive program for jobs re-
mind me of no one so much as
those black nationalist sects and
their “build it yourself' black -

economy without capital In'
short, Malcolm’s economic pro-
gram was not radical It was, in
fact, petty bourgeois.
Malcolm got a ’wide hearing

he articulated angry subter-
1 *«* ghetto because large see-

rancan moods more widespread
t?a* of *e

.
Ne^° working

than any of us like to admit. But „ * ?,
wnMrivcn into ***

having blown the trumpet, he J*Y ^ “d of
could summon, even at the very

tH/°°««S ««S by the jicis-

end, only a handful of follow- ** economy. Hz ar-

ers/r Uculatcd the frustration and
Of course we cannot judge I

a^r °/

‘

hcsc masses- and jthey

political effectiveness by m»m- ?“m,re? h,s outspoken attack on
Kts alone, but we cannot ignore

' “*/““? whtte hypocrites,

bis inability to build a move- thousands came to

met. As a spokesman for Me-
*"s funeral < r was there, too, to

jrro atifrcr ami frustration, be
pay respects], few joined his

h'lt 2i is nark on history, hut as
^or should it be

u militant political JeadJr he *?(Pn5in* that the Negro masses

failed—;.ttd the Negro (com- «

not ^Pport his proposed at-

mnnity heeded both. Tifl the *
Jia^ct of Wack Am«ricans, Afri-

whJ, his program was a maze of j f*
1?’ and Arabs' ^eluding auch

contradictions. He was a brifJ
lc*dtrs ** Pnnee Faisal :For

what did a Harlem Negro, let

alcne an Arab Bedouin, have in
common with a feudal prince
like Faisal? And at home Mai-
co.m maintained an uneasy co-
existence with the Harlem .po-
litical machine. Today Mal-
colm's organization, the OAAU,
hardly exists. In addition, he
never clearly understood that
as progress was made toward
social integration, the problem
for America’s Negroes would
become, just as much one of
chs$ as of race.

Malcolm was with the Negro
masses, but he was not of them.
His experience and ambitions
separated him from working-
class Negroes. But to say this

is not enough. In a sense Mal-
colm’s life was tragic on a he-
roic scale. He had choices but
never took the easy or ccm fort-

able ones. If he had, he might
today be, as he says, a success-
ful lawyer, sipping cocktails
with ether members of the black
bourgeoisie. He chose instead to
join ^the Negro masses who
never had this freedom of
choice. Atid, before his death
he was working toward a more
creative approach to the prob-
lems of the ghetto. Perhaps he
might have been successful in

“turning this corner"

After reflecting on the old
days at Mosque 7, shortly be-
fore he was killed, Malcolm told

Haley, “That was a bad scene,

brother. The sickness and mad-
ness of those days—I’m glad to

’

be free of them. It’s a time for
martyrs now. Arid if I'm to be
one, it will be in fee cause of
brotherhood.”

Our journey through fee mad-
ness jof racism continues, and
there is much we ca?a leam
about both fee sickness/ and the
cure from Malcolm X. .it
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THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF MALCOLM X, with iht at-

.. finance of Alex Holey (Gw* $7JO).

.«, ' -t f T !' **t'
* ,

F •ctor-playwrigto

Ossie Davis said, “Malcolm was "bur manhood, our living?

black manhood! This was his meaning to his people. And, in

^onormg him, we honor the best in ourselves."

* These words summarize the
|

woman scrubs white folks

floors. A man does not delib-

erately mud IifryhiM— in-

ferior schools when there are

others fax superior.

When Malcolm X spoke.

I

fcAICOLM*

Ineaning of Malcolm X for

pncwt American Negroes. And
jfibey indicate — to the puzzle*

pbent of many White persons

*—1why most Negroes were
shocked and saddened by bis

death.

Those who wish to gain a

greater understanding of the

jpurrent mood and temper of

^Negroes should not read the

^Autobiography of Malcolm X
as a mere chronicle of his life.

'’Rather, it should be read as as

‘exposition of the aspirations*

frustrations and bitterness that

‘mold the attitudes and be*

havior of Black America.

This book gives a be Her
iclue to the cause of the

JW&tts riots than all the diaser-

Rations about the breakdown

respect for law ant order

Itbe statistics 09 unt mploy-

{mttxt. t

£ I HAVE SERIOUS Ttser-

A'atjon about the description of

the phcnoqenoa which has
struck our nation over the past

:ade as the *‘Ntpo Revolti-

"
If, indeed, Ht is, then it

rt be viewed as a revolt

the Negro, i
For what has happened is

that the Negro has learned that

m

these are|the words Negroes
heard.

he hat no more been able to f *

himself * am md« tbt
rwource fOT tomorrow
book it largely a £
it should be rehd. For a!

'

Emancipation Proclamation

than in the days of slavery,

when his subhuman st&tus was
/not seriously questioned,**

Tb| Negro has discovered

that /
the skh color or phys

drticflr with which be
fA man does not idle

^00 street corners -while his

man is not ashamed of

lystria] con-

born

UNFORTUNATELY, jyiany

white persons will tti

book and not sense this al

For they will read of his boy-
hood experiences in Michigan

and tail to see how they differ

from those of many who have
risen from lowly backgrounds.

They will read the bursts of

hatred for the white man in-

terspersed through all his epi-

sodes and brush them aside

as rationalization for his bit-

terness.

This will be a pity. For in

so doing, they will apply the

same rulers that have led to a

^understanding of. the No-
grW’i response to his lot

Others will r*td Malcolm**
hook with dlappointmem.
They will find mrdly any^of

sharp rhetor# he brought
live and broadcast audi-

IN SHORT, as an autobiog-

raphy — the stuff that either

entertains today or provides

the

Yet
lough

X failed to

ms that were still being
wed at die time of his

(and I doubt whether
he ever would have), his fcfe

1

*

experiences can help ua under-

stand other*who may succeed.
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- Late Malcolm X
NEW YORK LfV-More than

1,500 persons paid tribute last
night to tbe memory of slain
black nationalist leader Mal-
colm X, who was assassinated
Feb. 21.

Playwright-Actor Ossie Davis
sailed Afedcoim
great men of our time.”
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• JHERgLL BE ANOTHER BENEFIT for Sefana on Sunday,
this one here at Second City. , , , Only big-name star wno had
to decline an invitation to join “Broadway’s Answer to Selma” is

actor Ossie Dark. Hell be in Chicago to address theEduca-

tional Fund for Children of Malcolm X at the Tabernacle

BapJisWmircb,
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A benefit to raise educational funds for the children of the
stain Malcolm X will be told at the Tabernacle Baptist Church
l.w. t AJjiti 4, with Owie Oarb a?headliner. Oisie delivered the
eulogy at Malcolm X's funeral
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*K. v witb the Assassination of MALCOLM X,

THOMAS
has Arrested a third suspect^J

£
HN

?
0N ' *K© 30, neat dresser, Negro male, thin

of NORMAN *3

T

H
Rnif.i?S

n uoe
*f
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New York, March to — First

murder indictments in

assassination of Malcolm
the black, nationalist leader,

Feb, 21 were handed up
4od«y by a New York county

grand Jiffy against three mem-
bers of the Blade Muslim
movement, from which Mal-

colm had defected, m
Those accused were Norman

SX Butler, 2d, and Thomas 15X
Johnson, 30, both of the Bronx,

and Thomas [Talmadge Hayer]

Hagan, 22, of Paterson, N, J*

Butler and Johnson have
been jailed without bond on
homicide charges, and Hagan
is m T!te"*BeUe*mr iiCBjJttal

prison ward, recuperating from
a Jag wound suffered as he
Bed the Audubon ballroom in
Washington Heights Just after
Malcolm was slain by rifle and
pistol bullets.

Reuben Francis, one of Mal-
colm X'* bodyguards, was ar-

rested in the Hagan shooting,

and an indictment charging

|

him, with felonious assault also
was handed up
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> Created 1st Race

i

F « Prior to his oosossinotion fa ffow York on Fob. 2>

Mm!calm X, tho block notionalist feeder, hod written the

’itfoiy of kis troubles with the Block Muslims. Mo hod boon o
- Muslim loader ond subsequently wos expelled. Todey's

fastolmeat relotos how Moicolm loomed of tho Muslims.

BY MALCOLM X

MY BROTHERS AND SISTERS began trading mt kitem
about a oevr

natural religion for the black man. One day
Reginald wrote, "Don't cat any more pork/1

I tried it and

it, and for the first time in a long white I began to get

a little feeling of self-respect, tbo I hardly
' knew even bow to identify the feeling. Regi-

nald wrote more, about the worship of

anqjtbe American teacher of Islam, the

orgpte Elijah Muhammad.
learned that when Muhammad went

Detroit he actually stayed at my brother
j

Wilfred’s place. It was my sister Hilda who told me that I

Muhammad himself had been in prison, for draft dodging, :

and she suggested that 1 write to him.

And on one visit she explained to me the key lesson of

Elijah Muhammad's teachings which I later learned was the

fdeipoGology” that every religion has. Called "Yacub’t His-

tory*" once it Is accepted by any blade man, he wBl never

Again see the white man with the same eyes, .

First, the moon separated from the earth. Then, the first
;

teamans, Original Man, were a black people. They bonded
j

tie Holy CHy Mecca.
. . . .

'

. r -

Among this black race were *4 wise sekntisti. Chit trf

the ariaftiste, at odds with the rest, created the especially

strong black tribe of Sfaahem, from which America's Negroes,

fn-cafied, deaceod. .

‘

/: f

ABOUT IWt YEARS AGO, when is per cent ef the pew
pm were satisfied, and 90 per cent were dissatisfied, was
jtoorn a "Mr. Yacub.” He was bom to create trouble, to

tfcreak the peace, and to kilt His bead was unusually large.

ptom he was 4 years old, he. began school, an the way to be-

coming highly educated.

v AL.the y of iat Yacub had finished all of hte aaterti

colleges and' universities. Ha was known as ‘the big-head
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CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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to scientifically breed races.

This big-head scientist Ya-

cob, begin preaching in tbe

streets of Mecci* making
such basts of converts tbit

the authorities, increasingly

concerned, finally exiled him
with hit Mowers to

tbe island of Patmos-de-
acribod as the island where

John supposedly received the

message contained in Revels*

(ions in the New Testament

TOO HE vat a black m«>
Yacub, embittered toward
Allah now, decided, as re*

vaoge, to create upon the

earth a "devil” race — a

bleached-out, white race of

people!

He knew that it would take

him several total color-change

Stages to get from black to

white, Yaeub began his work

bT setting up a birth control

law there on the island 1
)of

Fatmoa.
j

It
I]
was written that afl

Yaajb’s blatched-white

lad the world for 6,000

-down to our time—
tba the black original race

would give birth to one whose

wisdom, knowledge, and

power would be infinite. It

was written that some of the

original black people should

be brought as slaves to North

America—to team to better

understand, firsthand, the
white devils* true nature, in

modem times.

The greatest and mightiest

god who appeared cm the

garth was Master W, IX

Fard. He came from the East

to tbe West* appearing in

North America at a time

when tiie history and the

prophecy was coming to re-

alization, as the nonwhite

people all over the world

began to rise.

Fard, in mi, posing aa a

Mar -of silks, met, in De-

troit, Elijah Muhammad. He

S
ve Allah's message to Eli-

i and Allah's divine guid-

ance, to save “the Lott-Found

Nation of Islam/- the so-called

NeCTit i ksae to
<4
tidi wilder*

o£ American

Hilda, had
siBpYa-

cub's History," she left I

don't know If I was able,

even, to open my mouth and
tell her "good-by."

I DID write to Elijah Me
hammed. He amt me a
typed reply. It hid an all but

electrical effect on me to ac-

tually see the signature of the

Messenger of Allah. He told

some money for me,
a 15 bOTMuhammlfr TO

1

tills

day sends money all over the

country to prison inmates

who write to him.

I began pretty soon to write

to people in the hustling

world that 1 had blown, such
as my close friend Sammy,
the pimp, or tbe different

dope peddlers. ! told them all

about Allah and Islam and
Elijah Muhammad.
What surely went on the

Harlem and Kesbury wire*

was that “Detroit Bed,” in

“stir," either was going

crazy, or he wm trying some
“hype" to shake up the war*

den’s office, thru writing

what the prison censors obvi-

ously would report.

I got frustrated at how 1

couldn’t express what I want-

ed to convey in letters. When
I started trying to figure

what to do about that, 2 saw
the best thing I could get bold

of was a dictionary to study,

to leant acme words. Prob-

ably I spent 2 days Just un-

certainly riffling thru the

pagac of that dictionary. I

never bad realized there

were so many words. I didn’t

know which words for a bet-

ter vocabulary

!

Anyway, Dually, tile only

way I saw to Just startsome
kind of action, I began copy-

ing. In a couple of week*,

without having any original

intention in the world of even

thinking of doing such a thing.

THAT WAS the wagXttMfr
ed~4Wf$ifig, eventually, the

entire dictionary. It went a
lot faster a/tar, thru the prac-

tice, I had picked up band-

writing speed.

\
It was inevitable, I sup-

j
pose, that as my word base

broadened, for the Drat time,

I could pick up a book and

\
actually understand what tile

/
book was saying.

J
I had meanwhile been

\ transferred to Norfolk Prison

colony, a rehabilitation cen-

ter for model prisoners. This

waa because my disposition

had Improved and because

my sister Ells was working
* for me with the authorities

outride.

MLet me tell you something!

fjfom then until I left mat
pitson, within Its routine# m
alj of the free time I b& I

was in the library picking up

some more books.

the A section of the dictionary

had filled a whole tablet and

I Just eabewfly went an Into

theB’s*

%
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DENffREEBGM

FOR SUSPECT IN

MALCOLM CASE
%

Police Shield Him in

Court Appearance

New Tort;, Msreh 4 IW-
Merteaa fit Butler, alleged

leader «f a three-mao team

fetid la the tsussfeatiap ef

Mdabn X, made as tnaoe-

eaaatol told for freedom la court

today with policenes shielding

Mm from possible-" avengers
— ->»*- -kl, -±— • ^ ^IBS ujESr DPddf

Butler, », reputed •'enforcer"

to the Black Muslim'* Fruit

•f Mam eecurity force, con-

tended thru hit attorney that

ha ebook! be freed because no
witness or testimony has been

ssrnfnl fa open court link-

tag hhs with the usaarinaiko.

Justice Jot® Mullen of Sta-

court dismissed the ao>
•ad Butler wu returned

JaH The bid for freedom
to the form of a petition1

a writ Of habeas corpus

filed by Atty. John Williams

"The district attorney's proto-
1

pjlffiffwamt bn”
WUUasts argued. "This Indi-

vidual defendant's are para-
mount'* •

.

“On that petition this writ Is

dismissed,” Mnllea replied

curtly.

Butler, who abo is awaiting

trial on charge* that be toot

and seriously wounded another

Black Muslim defector several

months ago, was bwagfrt late

court by six guards.

Eight other police guards

stood feeing (fee nearly empty
spectators gallery. One oTttoe

guards took up a petition fit-

mediately behind Butler dur-

ing the entire bearing.

Followers of the aseassfekted

Malcolm X vowed to avenge
hit death. < .

lecend to Be Arrested

Butler was the second of aa

accused three-man team to he

fled as all**
shot to the leg aa be fiod the

scene of Use flsytng by one of

Mslcelm's bodyguards and
was promptly captured.

Thomas MX Johnson, to, a
Block Muslim strong-arm nun,

wu arrested yesterday and

arraigned today as tbe third

There were reports, mean-
while, that Malcolm’s asoss-

etns stay have held a “dress

rehearsal” at (he Audubon

baSrocm so Fab. U, Jut six

days before Malcolm was shot

down in tbe ballroom u he ad-

dressed a rally of bis feQowera.

Black Muslims rented the
ballroom for a charity bazaar.

It wu the first time they had
over rented tbe ballroom used

-Jaach week by Malcolm’s Or-

|or Afro-AmericJin

black nationalist

•mated In tbe slaying. Tsl-'topoup be farmed after defeat-

madge Hsyer, S, also idanti- ring from tbe Black Muslim*
imm
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stache, who
tadowy

\
elite

jah Mvaam-
MS slim

said Assistant District

Jktty. Herbert J, Stem, refusing

any details.

Still Probing Murder
<#We didn’t book him for noth-

ing,’
1

Assistant Chief Inspector

Joseph L. Coyle told newsmen.
As for further arrests in the
assassination, Coyle said that

‘It’s still under investigation.”

During the day, a Negro in

his 20’s, Cary Thomas Jr, was
held in $50,000 ban as a ma-
terial witness in the assassina-

tion. Assistant District Atty.

Robert W. McKeever said
Thomas was believed to have
been present at the assassina-

tion and to have ’’vital infor-

mation concerning the identity

of the perpetrators.”

Five men in all are believed
to have taken part in the Feb.
21 assassination of Malcolm, 39,

a* he arose to address a rally
In a Washington Heights baU-
*m>m. Two reportedly were de-
coys, while the other three shot
A«mt fijj» victim with a sawed
tiff shotgun and two pistols.

, r

rim SUSPEGT

HELD IN DEATH

uF MALCOLM X

Slack Muslim Guard

Seized in New York
r

• New York, March 3 (J) — A
fbird suspect in toe assassins-

of Negro nationalist Mal-

colm X was seized today, from
within the ranks of the rival

Black Muslim wet. Like the

others, he was beaked on homi-

cide charges.

e He to ThomasUSX Johnson,

sharp?

o with a thin

served in the

giftrd circle of E
tn d’s Chicago-b

l or anization.

_
*

- pi have ordered him booked

; i far toe homicide of Malcolm X,
1

which he perpetrated with otb-

•rt/ 1 uid Auistitnt nistripl

awipmlfii <1 Enforcer

IffeNaMf^ an ?ft9TBpfryyed

painter, married and living

with hit family in the Bronx,

was a .companion of Black

Muslim enforcer, Norman 3X
Butler, arrested last Thursday

in Malcolm’s death. The two

currently are free on bond in

the January shooting of an-

other Black Muslim defector,

Benjamin Brown, who escaped

with his life.

The third man under direst

hi Malcolm’s slaying is Tal-

adge Mayer, 22, who jwas

in toe leg by a Malfpku

guard as be tied the |ati-

after the tss&ssinajpon.

in Bellevue hospital, he

has refused to say whether he

b§s Black Muslim connections.

^Malcolm, fiery evangelist} of

tit black supremacy mtta
mjnt, once was Muhamm^p’s
right hand man and heir ap-
parent. But be broke with the

movement to 1963 and set up
a bitterly rival sect. As a re-

sult, he claimed to have been
marked for death by Muham-
mad’s muslims.
Police attributed Malcolm’s

assassination to the rivalry.

But Muhammad denied any
complicity by his group.

Thirty-five hours after Mal-
colm’s death, the Black Mus-
lim's Harlem Mosque No. 7

was wrecked by an explosion

and ftre
t

apparently set off in

revenge tor the agSESSSBon.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 1$ UNCLASSIFIED
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Malcoli

Suspect Seized
NEW YORK (AP)—A sec-

ond known member of the

Black Muslins was arrested

Wednesday and accused in the

assassination of Maifolm X,

leader of a rival Nerfo nation-

alist sect- Thomas 1/X Johnson

is the ttiirJ suspect charged*

wifft Wi crime. /

All INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED .
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\
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to :

FROM :

subject:

amOMf. FOAM N0l to

MAY in ComON
«m am. wo. no. a i
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, CHICAGO (100-33593)

^ 4>7C-

MALCOLM LITTLE, aka.
IS - MM

I

date: 3/3/65

In response to Chicago airtel of 2/25/65, the

Nee York Office by RS dated 2/26/65 Bade available photographic

copies of a picture of TALMADGE HAYER, aka THOMAS HAGAN, one

of the accused/ slayers of MAI£OIi4 X. These
.
Pk°toj£aphs£re

being filed id the 1A of lOO-SWSgrand the names TALMADfiE HAYER

aka THOMAS HAGAN are being indexed/ to this serial.



OmaK*JL PDHM MO. M
may w tcrnoM
UA OCN. u£. HO- tJ c —
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to :

FROM :

subject:

sari ntTPAfin f 1

UALCOlif X, LITTLE, aka.
IS - MMI

67a

A

date;
J/3/65

The following information pertains to the events
following the assassination of MALC0U1 X at New York on
2/21/65:

/l r '

! m*

67c

In accordance with SAC instructing, the writer
telephonies lly contacted the New York Offic^vi^FT^t^the
Bureau at 3:30 PM. Contact was had with
at New York foi^further details on the aeeassfflWxffl^W^^^
MALCOLM X. SABHVwas asked if there was any Information
to substantiat^^umor^^hat fdttowers of MALCOLM planned to
avenge him via acts of violence agains^ELI^^JHIHAMMAD and/or
the NOI, particularly in Chicago. SA vised that
no verified specific information was avaTTanx^at that time,

but there was reported talk that MALCOUi’s followers were
ta lking of getting arms and going to the New York Mosque.
SA^HB|Hb advised that New Yorkaould keep Chtoag^aware of
an^pertTnRit details relating to Chicago. SAfHHjHJBhdvised
that the New York Police Department had one indiviaua^^n
custody but that New York did not have his name as of the
time of this call.

t»7<L

-35635

LL INFORMATION CONTAINED tfC,

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED .

DATE JSiVbmkM**
•3-iJ



CG 100-33593

634 East 79th Street and 8201-07 South Vernon.

SA^H^^^Bidvised that the New York PD had in

custody one 'raOMA^SfftUN as one of the alleged killers of

MALCOLM X. He advised that New York indices had no information

concerning HAGAN. He further advised that apparently there

mere at least four persons involved in the shooting Of

MALCOlil X with at least three guns involved including a shotgun.

i

-2-



CG 100-33593

felC.

b"?^>

At 10:55 PM an 2/21/65 the Bureau was contacted
writer on SAC authority. Bureau Supervisor
“ advised of pertinent information receive^TTOF

on 2/21/65. The information in substance
in Phoenix Bd contacted ELIJAH MOHAMMAD

Afibf in Chi^agt^n3"T3vTsed that TV and newsmen had been calling
?b~r~~MALCOm all day in Phoenix to which MOHAMMAD replied he

had no comment for them tonight as he t MUHAMMAJJ^^a^^to
it until he gets the truth of these thingB.

Iso advised MUHAMMAD that the Phoenix Poiiifi HSd
een "To MOHAMMAD'S residence in Phoeni3^^inau^*e when

MUHAMMAD was returning to Phoenix.
MOHAMMAD that he told the Police that heaia not Know when
MPHAMMAn was whiming but that it would not be for a few

days. MHHstated the Police advised they planned

B^^VfWreHAMMffi) when he returned and requested
_

o convey that message to MOHAMMAD and in tur^advise
f MOHAMMAD'S comments. MOHAMMAD instructed
o express his appreciation to the Phoenix PD but that

everything would be alright. MOHAMMAD indicated there were

some Police Officers around his residence in Chicago. He

indicated they were there because of the threat put out in

New York. MUHAMMAD also indicated he had heard about a threat

that some carload of some ’little fellas" were on their way from

New York but that "we're not afraid of them". MOHAMMAD also

stated "They killed their own man right in hiB own place.

What we got to do? What they coming out here after us for?

They're crazy. Ws rnn't even there. No, we got nothing to

do with that".

on 2/22/65 SA^HHHHH New York Office, tele-

phonically contacted thewrmW^:05 PM and advised that

an article had appeared in the "New York Post" on Page 2, stating

that FBI Agents in New York lad reported that one of six
individuals believed to be en route to Chicago was OMAR AHMAD

and that another is one named DONALD WASHINGTON.

-3-
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FD-36 (R**.

FBI

Date: 2/27/65

Transmit tbs following in

via airte:

(Type in plain Mxt or code)

REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO?

F u ')'A>

REiipV

DIRECTOR* FBI

SACc, SAN ANTONIO1

blO
(P)

i

3

-ri

Re report of SA
ax San Antonio*

dated 2/9/65

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are S copies of IHM
on captioned individual 0

Dissemination is being made locally to OSI, ONI* 112th
INTO* and two copies to Secret Service* San Antonio*

Two extra copies of this communication and LHM are
being sent to the following offices since they have an interest
in activities relating to the deceased MALCOLM X? New York*
Chicago* and WFO*

3-Bureau <En=. V,,/(AM «>
(IXChicago (Enc \)J) (AM RM) HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED / . /

1

2-New York (En el 2) (AM RM)
2-WFO (Enco 2) (AM RM)
5~Sen
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Title

hit, t7b

Character

Reference San Antonio Memorandum, dated
and captioned *s above

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past 0

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency) it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency
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amONAL POftM WO. *
•MY rrn (DfnoH

a«M. MO. HO- TT

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

' c
•# %

s .af

SAC (100-33593) date:2/22/65

b7C-

from : SA

subject: MALCOLM LITTLE
IS-NOI . .

At 3:25 AM ane said he was t
reporter far Chicaga* a Aaericai^frTeatheFBI affice making
far phatagrapha and physical descriptisns af twa af the
fallawer® af MALCOLM X who were repertedly enreute fram New
Yark City ta Chicaga ta kill ELIJA H MUHAMMAD.

said that the FBI had tald the Chicaga
Palice abaut these twa oea and abaut the ether feur wha were
alaa headed far Chicaga ta kill MUHAMMAD and that he,
wanted ta knew Wie they were and ta abtain phataa.

was advised that the FBI had as cerumen

t

air.abaut the whale a

iafarmatian fram
then said he was getting all af his
'hicage Palice anyway*

At ** AM WON news anaeuaced that the Chicaga FBI
affice had furnished iafarmatian ta the Chicaga Felice ta the
effect that 6 men wha are fallawers af MALCOLM X ware enreute
ta Chicaga ta affect reprisal far the death of MALCOLM X.
is aff the air fram 2 AM until 1AM.

vvjv At 5:20 AM

asking if it were true that alj^arlaads af Malcalm X*s

fallawers were enreute ta Chicaga. hia eaurce

af this infermatien was aameane at tne uaicaga-ralice Department

but wauld net elabarate. He was again advised that the FBI had

na cerument. then said that the Palice Department

aaurce • ^^^^fl^^Hsfanaatian came, fmn__the__Chlcaga FBI

afflce.^liBBB^BI asked please

call clarify mUrmatian. 1UF iafarmatian

eat at
phene number is

advised af the pi

5:30 AM and advised that the FBI had na canroent , 1

was called and again advised that the FBI had na carmen. _

/ ? rl.
„ SEAeC-

ALL iNFORMATIO^CONTWNED

•r<>
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to :

FROM :

subject:

SAC, CHICAGO (100-33593)

MALCOUt LITTLE
IS - HOI

date: 2/21/65

This date at approximately 2;30 pm there was a

newscast that MALCOUt X had been killed by two men, who were
immediately captured, at a rally at the Audabon Ballroom in
New York City.

SAC JOHNSON was

b7Q instructions Supervisor'
Instructed to contact NT

ledla

ce

advised. Upon his
as contacted and

gF the FTS.

The following 8peclal Agents were contacted and
advised to alert their sources:

themselves and that they might march on HH in NYC. He was
requested to advise the Security Unit and he said he would.
This was furnished on a confidential basis.

The same Information was relayed to SA JAKES FENWICK of
Region I, 113th INTC Group (JU 3-1370).

9J.

information contained

m is unclassified . .. *
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Mxrkolm Buried

in Simple Rifes
KCW YORK Ifl—Malcolm X, the slain Black Nationalist^^ribfil

leader whose life was marked by turbulence and hatred for the

white man, was laid to rest peacefully yesterday after Muslim

rites attended by thousands and guarded by a virtual trarof

police. ~
By Oftie Dark I

"•*2**£?JEE?2 Aahmed Hassoumrwpr8Sat.!
the Harlem Negro section of

Islamic center in Ge-

XZy wva, Switzerland, looked down
failed to

tt j^wlm's white-robed body
mous persons had telephoned

, facinff eastward to-

at least eight threats .that the « * SjfE t“ffihed

•aid ttakbto’a deato

ntlMr now” and declared that

ffaScolm waa “a prlnce-our

«wn Mark, *toy prtoce-wbo

4U not baattate to dk because

Ike knred ua ao”.
, Bafett the coffin waa doood,

Ibdcdm'a widow wept as ahe

down at bsr busband’a

church would be bombed*

However, only one Incident

marred the calm which pre-

vailed in and around the

church.

Disturbance ‘"Family Trouble**

Just before Malcolm’s coffin

was borne from the building,

there was a crash of glass and

loud yelling in nearby W> 147th

street. Police rushed to the

scene but returned to their

posts shortly, reporting that

the disturbance was merely

“family trouble”—a quarrel

About 1,000 mourners filled

the Faith Temple Church of

Cod in Christ, Protestant,
which had volunteered its fa-

cilities as a “humanitarian ges-

ture” for the Muslim service.

ward Mecca in a burnished

copper casket, and evoked

heavy applause when he told

the audience:

“The highest thing a Mus-

lim can aspire to is to die on

the battlefield and not at the

bedside*”

t

ain there was prolonged

ause when the speaker paid

“those who die onUhe
efield are not dead-foey

are alive.**
1

ie principal eulogy was de-

Ossie Davla Negro

,, _ier, prodoapr and

friend of Malcolm* V

Davis said that Hanam had

gathered for the aervice to **bk!

food farewell to ooo of its

are au

I The

*cyr>

brightest hope* — tftfefuUbwl
Sobs Break Silence ..

-

Several theiuand more lis- Va]cohn »
tened to the eulogies over loud- ” wmmt
speakers set up on the street T*i?e and gall #t

outside, and hundreds of others champion” for die cause of his

watched from windows of dwelt people In their fight for equality

fags in the vicinity. A portion ^ rights. The m-year-

of the rites was televised na- M ^ ^
ttonally. —— 1

MSEOTl's widow, dressed io before us
^ —

I Ttmiw aiwooiiwpeoidi.I)^
>ycontteMd. who regarded Uhl-

‘demon and moo*
or toe cmirch with rela-tW 1 sad 11

and frieiidf .CKa u *w*«j __*J - - -*

sant

S^s, moans -and applause
1

qv ... Black Manbest
Jrotetteoleo^oftea during ^ amaM ** Uticolm

represented the Negro people *

“manhood — our living black
‘ to

‘ '
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Sd «» tor*m nuiai «ad
shriek* tr tfm mbu ^omep.
After tbe service, Malcolms

coffin was borne In a heavily

guarded eerteg* to nearby
Westchester county. There ft

was buried In FerncUff* ceme-
tery, Hartadale, 190 yards from
tbe grave of James Powell, a

15-year-old Negro youth whose
death touched off last summer'*
Harlem riots.

The boy was shot by an off-

duty policeman who said the

youth approached him with a
.bib.
% Malcolm was cut down by
assassin's bullets last Sunday

as he addressed a Harlem rally

of followers.

Five men are believed to

have been responsible for the

deed. Two have been arrested.

Blame Muslim* Here

Malcolm's followers have
blamed his allying on the rival

Chicago-bued Black Muslims
Jed by Elijah Muhammad. Mal-

colm broke with Muhammad
last year, after 12 years as his

most effective spokesman, and
set up his own organization*

Muhammad denied his group
bad anything to do with Mal-

colm *| killing. However, one of

#ose kinder arrest Is Norman
IX Hitler, a husky M-year-old

Negri Identified by police as

a Black Muslim “enforcer1
* or

muscle mam
Malcolm X, born Malcolm

Little In Omaha, had predicted

his own murder oc many oc-

casions. He vu shot as be
started to address some 400 of

his followers end died before

he could be taken to a nearby
hospital

Police Gsard Malcolm

Elijah Muhammad, bow hold-

ing hit annual convention In

Chicago, claims Malcolm's
group is out to get him in ra-

ge comedian who has been ic
tive tn tbe civil rights move-
ment; Bayard Rustin, organiz-

er of the 1164 Negro march on
Washington, and Wally 'Pukes,

basketball Mar.

Feflemers Are Gear!

A heavy police detail Inside

the church was augmented by
many of Malcolm's followers

who stood alongside police to

spot any possible troublemak-

ers as the mourners wire ad-

mitted one by one. Police
searched women'* - handbags
for any weapons-

Patrolmen were stationed ev-

erywhere In tbe vicinity of the

church — on roofs, hi ride

streets, hallways. They
fully eemtinfred all who
tored the area,

"

After the service Malcolm'

coffin was placed In a blue

hearse for the trip to tbe ceme-
tery. Streets and highways

along Its routs were heavily

guarded.

Stay te Bary Him
At the cemetery, Malcolm's

body was laid forest after sim-

ple Islamic ceremonies. About
ISO friends and family mem-
bers were present, along wtih

seme 50 newsmen. I

ft Minutes after the ctremJy
4ke concluded, the group cfc-

flirted to duster around the

iraveiita.
1

•They ml 1st to white

'They are coming to kfXl

me," he declared.

He is under potto* protection

second only to that given

There

riant for Malcolm's
foe Harlem church, How*

;

;

ewer, Negro woman constituted

!
foe majority of those attending.

4?therc at the riierwer*
[fryrfa farmeri national dine-'

of foe Congress of Racial
mi illLb P't Gregory, tEca*

man bury him," a Negro mag
among the mourners ifiBEtered

to a newsman. Bis reference

apparently was to
;

£ava dig-

gers who stood hi foe back*

ground, waiting for the funeral

party, to leave.

Joseph Hall, the funeral di-

rector, tried to get tbe mourn-
ers to depart, saying foe to-

ners! cars, were about to be
started hack to New York Ctty

and that the mounters would
be left behind.

“Well bury him first, maa.
Well walk," said one.

They first took handfuls of

dirt and sprinkled t Into foe

grave. Then seven of Malcolm'*

closest associates took rtenfas

and covered foe casket #tt
earth.

%
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Malcolm 'Recalls Moors *War
Two Cops Killed! SMto Dcaih ; selves to fight "our enemies,

-n„ • * i
Having established 'femplej ?^

“ ee«~®r «ny|»^" else^fto

during battle l
fa

.
WiAington, New York

“tarfcr“

in 1929
BY JAMES SULLIVAN.

Events leading to the killing

of Malcolm X on Feb. 21, re-

semble a 1929 power straggle
within « Negro cult—t struggle
that ended in a gun battle. Two
policemen were shot to death.

Malcolm X broke away from
the Black Muslims, led by
Elijah Muhammad, to form his
own Black Nationalist sect Hi»
murder reminded officials the
"Moorish” group that disinte-

grated amid gunfire 36 years
ago. ‘

The 1929 shooting started aft*

er a woman called police to In-

form them that her husband,!

Lieut

shit

ftp
Po

City, Boston, Philadelphia,

Pittsburgh, Cleveland, and De-
troit, Eli Drew, founder of the
cult and self-styled “Prophet
of Allah," had established na-
tional headquarters at the
South Park avenue address.
"* In mirth, 1929, Drew’s chief

lieutenant, Claude Green, was

death while addressing

Bg at 3140 Indiana aw
s learned that Drew

and Green, tho beads of
ic
l ar-

ems/’ had quarreled over a
woman. Drew, arrested and
released, presided over 10,000

followers at the cult’s second
national convention only two
weeks before the deaths of file

policemen.

a leader of the self * styled ; Immediately «fter the con-
had been kidnaped byjventioo, Drew, who was ailing,

'died.

Witnesses at Johnson's trial

for the murder of the police-

men testified that the death
had caused Drew's lieutenants

to fight over lucrative posts
within the Moorish hierarchy.

Seek to Found New Sect

Some of the lieutenants,

who took the titles of “Bey" or
“El," sought to found a new
sect, drawing members away
from the Moon, and pxeciptat-

ing the kidnaping and Johnson^
call to me Moors to

fed by colleagues of the
ted leader, a squad of

police went to the Moorish Sci-

ence temple, then located at
4139 South Park tv., where the
kidnaped man was supposed to

beheld.

Calls tor Violence

When police knocked at the
temple door, witnesses later
Said, Ira [Rid] Johnson [Bey],
self-proclaimed leader of the
temple, shouted: “The law is

here. Get your guns.**

About so of his followers
did- One thousand policemen
were sent to the scene. When
bullets stopped Hying, Patrol-
men William Gallagher, 40, of
5723 Warwick av<, and Jesse D.
Halts, 3317 Hirsch &t., and John
Stephenson Bey, one of John-
son's lieutenants, were dead.
Other policemen and

“Moors" were wounded.
‘ Investigation showed that
f the cult, which had originated
Jo South Carolina she years be-
fore, had spread across the Ha-
tton, yielding its leaders to-,

com<* of_tap faL IU.P90 «
month and cubnfnattog to to-

tomeuM warfare,
, .

I

inn them-

interferes.

Charles Bellows, now a de-
fense attorney, successfully
prosecuted Johnson and two of
his aids for murder. In 193$,

Johnson was declared insane
and transferred to Menard
state penitentiary.

In 1947, 30 of Johnson's fol-

lowers—bearded and wearing
red fezzes, all memben of the
Moorish Science temple, then
at 3966 Vernon av. — unsuc-
cessfully petitioned Circuit
court to transfer their leader
from Menard to Joliet peniten-
tiary.

Johnson died in 1950.

“We thought Mohammed
Johnson Bey was insane," War-
den Ross Randolph said yester-
day. "But until he died his fol-

lowers came in droves from
Chicago, Los Angeles, Phila
phis New York City,

man; t other cities. They
have his advice about
thing. They would not think
marrying without his consent/'

r

f

w

(indieot* poo*, nca* of

eiiy and atari*.)
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Marcher* A*k

"IflNDGN, Feb, 37 m—Dmn-
kton delivered a protest

to tbe United State em-
_ today caning tor tbe cap-
ot the

4<
real murderer*” o

£

rim X About 00 Africans,
a, and Europeans organ-
by toe Council of African

tsnizatioc5 marched the six

from Hyde Park corner
tbe American embassy at

lent kept watch.
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AT LAST RITES

FOR MALCOLM

Violence Absent

Despite Threat

per Manhattan if bUCBSAT6^ I Hk WUmt Wj
to itli i er^oe of his inflame] Ai Malrahn’s coir in was
History speeches, He preached ‘ €*om& »t the cccduakm of the

separation of the wees and ad* wept*

woman m the congregation
shrieked and moaned.
A portion of the service was

televised nationally. Services
started a half hour late be-
cauae police carefully searched
end scrutinised all the
mourners*
Malcolm X, or Alhajj Malik

Shabazz, as be was known since
his pilgrimage to Mecca last

year, wfs buried as a Mosfcfla.
Officiall of the religion said le

had

vocated violence if that was
the only way it could be

brought about k

Two Mem Are field

Police, meanwhile, were hold-

ing two men in connection with

the murder, one allegedly an

“enforcer” for the Black Mus-

lim movement whose headquar-

ters are in Chicago. They were

rejkhtiea&^eedy to eHw lll'Un a

third suspect It Is believed

*

f
-f"

1

iCMqm Ttftm* hw Hnu*)

New York, Feb. 27—Malcolm

X the apostle of violence who
.died a violent death, was
{buried peacefully today in an

;atmosphere of tension and sur- Ttemple Church of God in
funded by an army of police. Christ The church had been

Thousands surrounded a lent for the occasion by its

ichurfh in Harlem where Mos- *** Al^ A.

rvices were held. A »ut ^ Harlem ”

;t,0OQl mourners were h tide. Malcolm’s white robed body
outside listened tc the lay in the church facing east-

S3-minute funeral service * jver
wan^ toward Mecca as

f
ud meakei* Aahmed Ha&soum, representa-
1

” *&*****-
t , t

five of the Islamic crater hi
Threats had been made that Geneva, Switzerland, arose to

^he church would be bombed, deliver a eulogy. Sobs and

No violence materialized moans filled the church.

Applaue Is Evoked
At one point he evoked ap-

—w to fa*8 ***** as a ’le-

ftover fa no other god than
that a Jive-mas team was re-

(

Allah*

sponsiue for Malcolm’s death.

MaiAim’s body had bfen
moved under heavy po jee
guard

f
in the early mor^jng

hours from the Unity funeral

home In Harlem to the Faith

WMow With Relatives

t; <3itef among the mourners

was the 2&year-old Malcolm’s

ri*BW> when be Mid:

‘The highest thing a Moslem
„ .w ^ _ . can aspire to is to die on theWow, mother 0/ four and

battlefield and not at the bed-
pregnant with a fifth. Dressed «de. Those who die on the
ip black, she sat with, relatives battlefield are not dead—they
tod friends in a pew at the *" ****”

-r ip^LD*s
. After the service Malcolms coinj, delivered the principal
body was borne in a heavily eulogy,

guarded cortege to Ferndlffe Uavis said that there were

cemetery at Hartsdaie in near- some people who regarded

by Westchester «un£ He was “ 1
““T* “j

.* -
grave

if
0 ^"^who was only bringing evil to

that of James Powell, a lthe c>usc ft* wtucb we atrng-
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15-year-old Negro youth whose
killing last summer touched

eff widespread riots in Harlem.
Malcoli? X, an apostate

Black Muslim who formed his

owe Black Natidnalitt group,
**
>f> ifibt to death last Sunday

fa toe AudQboe halirauu in up-

gie ” This, be said was not true.

He said Malcolm repre-

sented the manhood of tne

Negro people’s “manhood—our
living black manhood—and In

honoring him w&kmm the best

m ourSlvra.”

^7 33£93
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Inforcer Held InfMalcolm Death
4

Called Member OfMuslim Sect—
;

NEW YORK (AP; — The
;

first direct police link of the

. Black Muslims to the assassi-

.

! nation of Malcolm X came
Friday, with the arrest of a

husky Negro enforcer for the

militant sect. Held without

bail on a homicide charge, he

4 was the second man accused

in the slaying.

SiKce the 39-year-old . MB-
was shot down at a blaSk

acy rally last Sun

have worked on the

that his jjitter „
1963

with Elijah Muhamm
go-based Black Musli

lay "behind the slaying,

hammad has denied any co

Norman 3X was charged

wJttT^acffiig to concert fin

Malcolm’s slaying with Til*

madge Hayer, 22, who was

arrested immediately after the

assassination and also accused

of homicide. Shot by a Mal-

colm bodyguard, Hayer since

has been held in Bellevue Hos-

pital. He has refused to »y
whether he is a Black Muslim.

In a!), police believe five

men took part in the assassina-

tion plot, two as decoys and

three as actual triggermen.

alcolnfs body has been o

lay since Tuesday at tb

Ujlity Funeral Home at 8

Av. and 126th St. Thousands

h;We visited the bier. Ooelof

th \ mourners, a woman, il-

ia >$cd in hysteria outside fhe

mortuary and was taken to a

hospital in an ambulance.

At one point, an elderly

man. Sheik Ahmed Hassoim,

with a flowing white beard, in

a while turban and dark robe,

a _ i mixed to dress Malcolm's

!

tiuflei,“2r,*a‘prtctitioaer of (he **>'
,

in Muslim for &t-
r

urday s 9:30 a.m. funeral. He
and Malcolm met in Mecca,

An effort to loirs the rios-

ml «ll business establish-

ments along Harlem's miin

crosstown thoroughfare, 125th

St., apparently collapsed. The

closing had been urged for 3

pftn, Friday and all day

d ty as a memorial to Mali

a Id boycotts had been tl

etted against storekeepers

did not co-operate.

.

plicity by his group.

Thirty-five hours after the

assassination, the Black Mus-
lim's Harlem Mosque 7 was
wrecked by an explosion and

fire* in apparent revenge for

Malcolm's killing.

However, it was not until

early Friday that police

charged—!, direct in the

assassination to a known Mus*

Jim. They arrested

/

deadly art of karate. He re*

portedly is a member of Mu-

hammad's elite

! guard of dis-

- cipUnary en-
forcers.

* Fret in bond,

Norman 3X
was accused

last month of

taking a shot

at another de-

fector from the

Blade Muslim

rarjai The *ktim Escaped with

bis Ofe.

NORMAN
aunet

Islam's holy city.

The man, a teacher of

Arabic in Malcolm’s move-

ment, carried a forked stick.

When newsmen sought to talk

to him; a companion waved

them away, saying:
MA silent tongue does not

betray its owner.’*

Maximum police security

was planned for the funeral,

to be. held at iht Faith Temple
Oyjreh of God i|kXhQ5^*t
Amrterdarf Av. and 147th St
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‘ Malcolm FiuuusoL

In Harlem Church
—NEW YORK (AP)—Kind—
men resulted in Islamic funen]
services in a Protestant church

lor Malcolm X*
^

The family of the slain black

nationalist leader bad difficulty

fa obtaining a Harlem church

for the funeral

Then Bishop Alvin S. Childs

offered the use of his Fjuih

Temple, Church of Godf in

Christ, at Amsterdam Av. and
W.j 147th Si, for the service.

a

t

s
JSLL INFORMATION OTflREff
HEREIN IS Oj.wVASSIFIED .
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Throngs_at Malcolm
Riics-in 'NX

9
•

• t

i

-DZ&Kfws Wir'Stuiw , °i
L^sataJ* HTtr"*

be*MJsi2. *°
11 been brought from a funeral *°‘Ve the cite,

NEW YORK — Funeral ^me 10 *** church early in “The Muslims are afraid of
services in Harlem Saturday th€ o»rning with an escort of Malcolm's people and Mai*
for Malcolm X, tm^iaited 1 do«n police cart, colm's people are afraid of the

£SL “** was shot to
|

Miulinu." be Mid. "Ihe city
tfacted throngs of mourners ^eaib six days ago as he suitedarmy of pobce.

t0 lddreu ? of iTS
The controversial figure was lowers,

laid out in a white robe for the -n*

cS°of (L
Fai

Sr
Te^e

:
by ** *£«* destruction ofChurch of God m Christ, Prof- , H.rleni mosque of the Black
Muslim movement, from which
Makoim had defected. There
were telephoned threats that

the funeral church would be
bombed.

estant, which volunteered its

facilities for the Islamic rites.

Police manned barricades
fbat stretched three blocks in
front of the church and into

is afraid and Hartem b afraid.
Everyooe asks what the police
are doing, and this b what we
are doing. This b something
we can show.*"

S

I
i

tide streets. Other police were ! *

ssr *ST- “d -

titan moving and barred auto* £*
,wTJtP* * Kj£ll)

from the street °^k G"*?y. «"»
dian a«jve m the civil rights

THE WIDOW of Malcolm raoven'e*H; Bayard Rustin, or-

X wore a heavy Hack veil at
a °* 19*3 Negro

the services. march on Washington; Wally

Police admitted mourners to
?“*** {<xm?

the church one by one. High-i ?** Gr,y
:

w «rike

ranking members ainong Midi
leader’ 0vM Dtvis- N**ro

colm’s followers stood along-
j

®ctor- ‘

side police’s! the dWCirtHtor,

'

FOLICE said the first direct

for possible trouble.’ !
ink t*twecB *1*3™* of

maif^rv
* Malcolm and the cult be said

PolicfTi.ifwrL.ri r - .
wa* out to get him was forged

.

™lc**WD«n »earehed worn- Friday with the arrest on faomi-« s handbags. ride charges of Black Muslim
Most of the mourners in the "enforcer" Norman 3X Butler.

POLICE DID NOT say
whether Butler fired any of the
16 shots (hat killed Malcolm.
Witnesses said thai three gun-
men—one armed with a sawed
off shotgun and the other two
with pistols—shot him u he
started to address a rally of
bh followers Sunday. The
other two members of the as-

;

sassin team started a fight in
j

the audience to create a diver*

!

I

Police said Talmadge Haycr,
22, Pattnoo, NJ, carried the
shotgun. He was shot in the leg
by ooe of Malcolm's body-
guard*. The audience was beat,
ing him when police arrived
and rescued and arrested him.

ButJer tried unsuccessfully in
1963 to join the New York
City police force. He passed

patrolman except
examination^"-

1.700-penoo capacity cburch
were Negroes, the majority

women. There were tome
whites.

"Fhe services were carried on
loudspeakers so those outside
*** u

One police official said But-

arrest might h^bil^jlD-
atioiL He said it was proof

ALL INFORMATION COp
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A large force of police mingle with crowds
outside the Faith Temple, Church of God
hi Christ, In the Harlem section of New

Y«A where funeral services

today for Aria Malcolm X.
'
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Harlem Tense

as Funeral Is
'i * - *

HtteMaLX
NEW YORK m — Sorrowing

followers of MalcohnXTSaS-
seated black nationalist lead-

er, gave him a Muslim funeral
1 toward the cemetery, about! 20

She &at~motionlcss as shw
heanUMeolm eulogized as “a
prince—our own black, shiny

prince, who did not hesitate to

die because he loved us ao,”

Sob* and moans broke out

from time to time during the

55-minute service.

The coffin was carried from

the church to a bine hearse.

The widow entered a blue

limousine behind the hearse.

&ear Youth's Grave
The crowd outside stood mute

as the cortege t flanked by po-

lice cars, moved slowly ad*ay

es from Harlem,
alcolro's burial place

in'Ferncliffe cemeterv in Harts-

today in a tense Harlem atmos-

phere—but threatened violence

did not erupt , \ .

A heavy detail of police dale; in neighboring Westchest-

i
mingled with mourners inside er ijounty, 150 yards from the

[as well as outside the church,. sra;/e of James Powell, 15,, a

(which anonymous phone eall-j Negro ^youth whose kilUJj g

jers had threatened to bomb..

‘A police search uncovered no
• bombs*

> The solemn ceremony was
broken by applause at one point

touched off riots last summer
in Harlem.
Young Powell was shot by

an off-duty police officer who

said the youth approaced him

anyone disturbing the grave

site. \

Seek Troublemakers J

Police admitted mourners to .

the church one by one. High'
J

ranking members among Mai-]

colm’s followers stood along-

side police at the church door,

looking for possible trouble-

makers.
Policewomen searched hand-

"wertKtar Sheriff John E.
*d cratmereial y u had been

th” cemetery since

quad for human equality arid

dimity.
ni

Police Barricades

Police manned barricades

along a three-block stretch and

stood on roofs as thousands of

persons gathered outside the

church.

The body of Malcolm was
laid out in a neck-io-foot white,

a

robe in a gleaming copper*
of women i

seeking wea-
casket for the ceremony ^ pons

j

Faith Temple, Church of Gotf ^[osl 0f ^ mourners in the
in Christ, Protestant, which

, 700-person capacity church
volunteered its facifitiea aa *1 ^we Negroes, the majority
“humanitarian gesture” . ; women . There were some
Malcolm’s widow, Betty Sha-j whltcs j

bazz, attired in black with !• ^ service began, it was
heavy veil, sat with relatives aQnounced over loudspeakers
and friends in the front of the; the church was full to ca-

mourners. Sbe was accom-i Dacity that no one else

panied by Malcom’s sister, Mrs.
Ella Mae Collins of Boston.

Fates Mecca
11m coffin faced eastward

toward Mecca, die Muslim
shrine city, during the service.

The police detail in tbej

church was augmented by
Malcolm's bodyguards, servingj in Mecca and camj^here

as ushers, who stood protects

parity and that no one

would be admitted. The serv^

ices were carried on loud

speakers so those outside could

bear.

The service was performed

by Sheik Ahmed Hassoum, a

member of the Sunni Muslims,

who reportedly met Malcolm X
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body of MalcolmThe body of Malcolm had

been brought from a funeral

home to the church in the early

! morning hours with an escort

of a dozen police cars.

When Mrs. Shabazz arrived

at the church accompanying

the body she was greeted by

the glare of television lights.

She refused to step out of the

car untD the lights were turned

off- ,

Tbe TV cameramen refused

to shut them off, so she rode

directly into an adjoining ga-

rage and entered the church

;

thru a side entrance.

The Malcolm shooting was

followed by the fire bomb de-

i ferine 4 day» tha ilain

Negro leader’s body lay" in

the chapel, 22 000 persons
passed the coffin.

Pleads for Calm

After Bishop Child, the “un-

official mayor” of Harlem, dis-

closed the bomb threats, the

Amsterdam News, the largest

weekly Negro newspaper in the

country, pleaded for community

cairn.

’'This will not only show due

respect to Malcolm X, but it

.

will also serve to confound his

critics, who would like nothing

better than to see black people

rioting over his remains.

“Let’s give Malcolm the

warmth and respect that is due

- • W

'

j
ment, from which Malcolm
had defected.

- :.v:-

WL^fWiil'r ‘ it

I

* i

TV

i

**-

Vr
.f-

- r

followed by the lire bomt> ae*
. gut jet’s be cool about it!

struction of a Harlem mosque 1 •

^ddie!’
M

of the Black Muslim move- ^ Malcolm’s followers made
|

final preparations for his fu-j

neral. police reportedly were,

ready to arrest the third of five j

men believed to have been bis
1

assassins.

The two now’ in custody are

Talmadge Hayer, 22, a Negro;

from Paterson, N. J.; and Nor-'

man 3X Butler, 26, identified as

an enforcer for the Black Mus-

lims—the sect Malcolm X, 39.

broke with to form his own

cult*

rWanted to Be Cop i

It las learned that Butler bus

tried] to become a New Yotk
w J oil fnP

Notables Present

Among those attending the

services for Malcolm X were

James Fanner, national direc-

tor of the Congress of Racial

Equality; Dick Gregory, come-

dian active in the civil rights

movement; Bayard Rustin, or-

ganizer of the 1964 Negro
march on Washington; Wally

Dukes, basketball star; Jesse

Gray, Harlem rent strike lead-

er, and Ossie Davis, Negro

actor.'tor iTie^j w wtuuit «• „ .rz

Among those sending mes- policeman and passed all tne

sages were Whitney M. Young examination but was rejected

Jr., executive director of the
j

because of his character.

National Urban League; the

Los Angeles chapter of the na-

tional association forth^ad-

vancememrbf colored people,

I

and various muslim and Afri-

ciiTgroupS

Message from Nknunab

An unidentified Sudanese

speaker, representing the Isla-

mic center in Geneva, Switzer- <

land, drew applause when be
j

said Malcolm had died on “the .

battlefield — not in bed” and i

that this was the highest level

of Muslim aspiration.

A message to Malcolm’s wid-

ow from Dr. Kwame Nkrumab,

president of the African re-

public of Ghana, said Malcolm
'

was dedicated to human equal-

ity and dignity,

“His work for the cause of -

freedom/’ Nkrumah wrote,

“sHajriKH Be in vaii/T; — . ..
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SOLICIT FUNDS-

fOR WIDOW
OF MALCOLM X 1

NEW YORK {JV-Several
4 Negro women today an-

. nounced they are soliciting

contributions for the widow
of slain Malcolm X and

„ her four young children,

r The Committee of Con-

cerned Mothers headed by

^
Mrs. Sidney Poitier, Ac-

* tress Ruby Dee, Singer-Ac-

,
tress Abby Lincoln, and

;
Mrs. Michael Olatunji, said

its sole purpose is to raise

finds for “the family’s
pressing need for food,

L
clothing, and shelter.”

Mrs. Betty Sbabazz, preg-

;
nant with ber fifth child,

fras left homeless whip a

,
fire bomb wrecked'ltbe
OWns house they wereiiv-

iiyg in. The group said the

widow is ‘‘totally without

-resources.” ^

%

i

}
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Held iii Death
Of Malcolm X
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NEW YORK — An unem-
ployed Negro described by po-
lice as a “Black Muslim en-
forcer” and former student of
Malcolm X was arrested early

Friday and charged with
homicide in the black national-

ist leader's slaying.

Limping as he strode into

police headquarters with a
bandage on his right mikle,

Norman 3X Butler* 26, of*the

Bronx, was the second man
charged in die case.

Police said Butler is await-

ing trial is another Muslim
execution attempt

SOURCES within fie black
supremacist organization said
Butler was taught the cult's

creed by Malcolm and had
been one of his “faithful fol-

lowers” until Malcolm left the
group to form his own or-

ganization.

Butler was brought to po-
lice headquarters under a
heavy guard for fingerprinting
and (JbejDOBing^

Two carloads of armed po-
lice then escorted him to Crim-
inal Court for arraignment,

AT HIS arraignment, where
he was held without bail, court
records showed tfiat Butler
had applied two yean ago to
be a policeman but was re-,

jected.

His bandaged ankle was not
explained. But the assassina-

tion of Malcolm X by three
to five men at a meeting of
the rebel Bla^k Muslim1

! fol-

lowers triggered a melee of
thigging and shooting.

Malcolm, 39, was felled by
13 shots from three guns as he
started to address a rally of
400 persons in a ballroom in

the Washington Heights sec-

tion of Manhattan.

TALMADGE Hayer, 22. a
Negro

,
from Paterson^ NJ,

who was captured outside the

ballroom after he had been
shot in the leg by one of Mai-

'

ca\m\ bodyguards also has
been charged with btthicide.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERtin IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATF-2//2M BY

Nonna 3X Bader, 36,Mi
by New York poikt la daj-
lac of Mikola X. Polk*
called fefaa aa ‘’forcer’*
for the Black Msettm. (AP)

Police eltefed be uaed a shot*
:

gun, one of three weapons em-
ployed in the deadly attack.

Police said Hayer has been
unco-operative and has refused
to disclose whether be is a
Black Muslim.

Butler's identification by po- .

lice as a Black Muslim was the
first official 1mb of the Chi-
cago-based sect with the slay-

4

mg, *

(A spokesman for the Black
Muslims at their Chicago head- ,

m^bTo^ CHICAGO DAILY HEWS
sect. Registration file* were
being checked.)— "> - CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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Malcolm X. Catted

Martyr in Africa
WASHINGTON (AP)

. —USIA director Carl Rowan

cays some African newspapers

ere portraying Malcolm X as

a martyred iniegrationist hero

instead of as “an ex-convict,

ex-dope peddler, who became

racial fanatic .*1

r Expressing amazement at

tome of the press accounts in

Asia as well as Africa, Rowan,

*a Negro, told a Foreign Service

Assn, luncheon speech that the

U,S. Information Agency and

its radio arm, die Voice of

America, “did a zealous job"

in veiling the world about thev

Mfllcoim X murder.

tlBut it has not been enough

prevent a host of Afridan;

ttioos based on misinforma-

tion ted misrepresentations of

the issues involved/’ he said.

“Mind you: here was a Ne-

gro who preached segregation

and race hatred, killed by an-

other Negro, presumably from

another organization that

preaches segregation and race

hatred—and neither of them

representative of more than a

tiny minority of the Negro

population of America/
1

ROWAN QUOTED a Ni-

gerian paper, the Daily Times,

as saying that “assassination of*

leading personalities is becom-

ing a pastime in the United

States’* and Malcolm X a
wi]lj(

have a place in the aplace of

martyrs,’*
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2-Negroes Quizzed—

In Malcolm Slaying
NEW YORK (UP!)—Two

Negro men were apprehended

by police early Friday in con-

section with the murder of

Black nationalist Malcolm X.

The two suspects were tak-

en to a Manhattan precinct

station for questioning. Two
high-ranking police officers,

an assistant district aottmey

and a police stenographer

were summoned.

The men were not identified,

Thomas Hagan, 22, one of

the alleged triggemoen who
assassinated Malcolm X at a

Manhattan auditorium where

he was speaking last Sunday,

already is in custody. He was

shot by one of Malcolm’s body-

guards in the melee after the

slaying and was rescued by po-

lice from frenzied followers of

the Negro extremist

Police believe between three

and five men were in the mur-

der squad that infiltrated the

auditorium where Malcolm was

to address a crowd of 500. He
was struck by a hail of pistol

and shotgun fire.

The arrests came as militant

Negro leaders warned Harlem
merchants to close their stores

for the weekend j"jrih1lt#Vrt

Malcolm or face a boycott and

mass picketing*
j

The merchants said they
j

would defy, the demand but

would allow employe! to attend

the funeral services Saturday,

Police were on guard

throughout the area against

another outbreak of violence.

Adding to the tension was

:

the discovery Thursday night
f

of a cache of dynamite in 1

Rochester, N.Y., that police
J

believed was intended to blow

up a Black Muslim mosque I

there, Malcolm X had broken
J

with the Black Muslims and *

set up his own group, H5s foi- \
lowers blamed the Black Mus-

j

lims for bis assassination,
j

Police acting on a tip found

the five sticks of dynamite in

an abandoned car. There were

no arrests,

Harlem merchants also re-
1

portedly were being told by an

unidentified group of Negroes

that they must make ’"dona-

tions” of cash and merchandise

tor Malcolm X*$ fenftyr »
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vTh*Trag*dy U*
It probably never be

known* or even correctly esti-
;

mated, the violence caused by

the teachings of Malcolm X.

However, the fact remains

that the only act of violence

with which) he ever was per*

tonally concerned, was his de-

mise. Whatever ho. believed,

righl oi- wrong, he died for it.

That foul assassination can
come to any American citizen,

is the tragedy of his life that

we all must share.

Donald K. Fowler

Of Th« Man Himself
Within the last week two

Negroes have passed away. One
was mourned by Negro and
white alike, and paid tribute

to by thousands, including the

udent of the United State*,

other was assassinated and
be mourned by few. ' So

i*t a question of a m^i’i
Jr, but of the man him^ if,

Sylvia Teller

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN jS UNCLASSIFIED
DAI iSLjjMisy. B
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Malcolm X 'T

f It win probably never be
known, or even correctly esti-

mated, the violence caused tiy

the teachings of Malcolm X*
However, the fact remains thaY

the only act of violence with

.which be ever was personally

concerned was his demise.

Whatever he believed, right

or wrong, he died for it. That

foul assassination can come
4o any American citizen is the

trajfedy of his life that we
share, tj

DONALf FOWLER!

®5
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MUSttMS
EET TODAY IN

SECURITY VISE

Jui Will Be Searched

as They Enter Hall

BY THOMAS FITZPATRICK
The annual convention of the

Black Muslima opens today in

the Chicago Coliseum amid as

^atmosphere of mounting ten*

iion.

Elijah Muhammad, 09, bead

of the black supremacy move-

ment, has promised to speak to

more than 5,000 followers de-

spite the fact be has been re-

ported marked for death.

There have been threats that

followers of Malcolm X will MR
Muhammed, The threats have

followed the assassination in

*w York last Sunday of MaP
i X, a former Black Mfjs-

who became leader of tpe

tck Nationalists.
y

Police on Gnard *

m

Pdke * gtay fort

CoriHrtnrtSert
Lyaskey said the police will

remain outside and win be
ready for any emergency.
Members of the police bomb
arson squad will check the

j
building WU? sfld after each

session to make sure that no
i bottflS fcaffe been placed mere.

Today's session is being held
in honor of the Muslim** found-
er, W. D. Fard of Detroit, who
disappeared under mysterious
circumstances in 1933.

Elijah Poole, alias Elijah Mu-
hammad, replaced Fan), who
has since been proclaimed as
the prophet of Allah.

!

Mohammad fa Seclusion

Elijah Muhammad, who has
parlayed his leadership into

great personal wealth, is called

the messenger of the prophet of

Allah.

fllJIB Big been BUeClufloa
in his mansion at 4047 Green-
wood av. since the slaying of

Malcolm X.

|
Chicago police are deter-

mined that no one will get an

opportunity to kill Muhammad
during this week's three-day

,

convention.

Muhammad is determined,

too. Elaborate security pre-

cautions will be taken, and
Muhammad will not make a
move unless accomp&ined by

at least six members of his

'security force, the Fruit of

Islam brigade. -

Each of the 5,000 persons en-

tering the Coliseum st 1513

Wabash av. today will undergo

a rigorous search by Fruit of

Islam members.

Bar AO Weapons

All sharp objects wiH be coo*

fiscated. No weapons will be
allowed. Nobody with liquor on
his breath will be admitted.

John All, Muslim press rela-

tions officer, has ordered that

reporters and photographers
arrive at 1 p. m., an hour be-

fore the convention is to start.

They will undergo a rigorous

search. Any policemen who at-

tempt to enter the Coliseum
will Yt ifirc.hr* "fl*

be allowed inside unless they

give 19 their weapons.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREu is unclassified
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'As Elijah Muhammad aiad

• Mod of fail iect met here in

the Cotiaeum, New York City

police arrested a 25-year-oki

Negro they called
JThe En-

forcer” of the Black Muslim
movement
1 He was charged in the -fatal

shooting Sunday of Malcolm X,
J0t who defected more than a
year ago from the Black Mus-
lim cult, of. which Elijah Mu-
iammad elite tanuel/ “The
Messenger.’-

’

The man arrested to Norman
Sutler, who calls himself “3X”
iand lives at 46,1 Rosedale avV

P» Bronx: - v. :

\‘ yv
.

Free on Bawl V
er has been free on $10,-

d to the Jan. f shooting

other Muslim defector,

earlier victim was a cor-

feetkatt officer who was . set*

ttog up a mosque of his own
to tha Bronx, «s Malcolm had

^

j

1
'
differences in their features

“Yaviger and Healthier*’

the pictures taken of the
man who this week called him-
aelf Elijah Mnhaxnmad in

press conferences at bis home,
4847 Woodlawn av., are taxi
to be of his brother. The or-

thodox Islamic leader said the

man In the pictures appears
younger and healthier than
Elijah, v
The "exiled” grandson of

Elijah Muhammad, 22-year-old

Hassan Sharrieff, 1038 W. 80th
at., told Chicago’s Ameri-
can that his grandfather of-

fered him $500 a week, my own
home, and^ my stepfather’s

position as head of the fruit
of Islam” to return to the fold.

Sharrieff is a stepson of Ray-
mond Sharrieff, heir-apparent
to Elijah Muhammad as cult

leader since the defection .of

Malcolm 2L
g

Still No Decision I fF.
IfTfae younger Sharrieff, asipd

today 'before Elijah's followers
emer*W their JMffigfclufl at

2 p. m. .

No police will be assigned in-

side the convention hall. A 45-

man detail headed by Comdr.
Robert Lynskey has . been as-
signed to the Coliseum site,

“We are on the lookout for
men carrying weapons,” Lyn-
skey said.

The Fruit 4f Islam, the ka-
rate-trained elite corps of Eli-
jah’s Black Muslims, will search
all who enter the convention
hall. Newspaper reporters and
photographers were instructed
to come early, be searched
carefully, and sit in the front
row. ,

S 1-Part Speech

Elijah’s first address late to-

day is divided into two parts:
*The Birth of Our Savior” and
“And to Whom He is a Savior.”
Use day is dedicated to the late

I Wallace Fard, whom Elijjhh
1 > ,k«- tf

*

NOBHWK BUTU9L

-» .V.

>

J Butler is the second fn#tt

(fettled to ike
.
assassination

wring a mfy M Mafcolm X,
kjho added the preachment, of

Violence to Elijah Mdtktomad’a
(gospel of bafr^d tor tite ydrifte.

. The /ifit jnpri arrested for.

the afternoon killing
,to a Har-

lem ballroom was Taknadge
Hayer, 22, A Negro, of Patto;

aon, N. X .Witnesses said he
wielded the shotgun' used to the

murder .He
v

has not .been tieth

tffied as amember oftbe Black
Muslim Mrt

, ;

" V >

. Hint Elijah “Doabte”';
*

As thenation-wide cult opened
to

.
May annual convention in

itbe 284100-seat auditorium $t

ISIS * Wabash av„ a rumor
mead thru the south tide that

Elijah Muhammad has fled and
Is represented by a double;'

The 48-year-old cult leader to

•aid to be to terror hf his life

: because of VOWS of
,
vengeance

smm bti.Black Muslim defec-
tors loyal to 4he dynamic
Malcolm X. ' -

:

f /A.toi^rwho idesntifie* htnuelf

Muslims as Muhammad's son

Wallace, 31, to doing, aaidj

am still undedded. 1 do
understand nor accept! my
dfather’s pbilosophj of

. , f
' - u

1 m against^his

as^ooejaf ijd^toal

.

r

tnmtmeat of his fo^owcrs
:

1

leaders of * the •,tnpe orthodox toel the finances are going

bfetoic :r|akh -gaid^*Eii3ih
t
at to Eiijah Muhammad”

“•topdja’t for Muhammad, who paeachea

Muraacts keen -Ito ' supremacy of the Negro race as

Je well as hatred of the white man,

jttdief...
j

‘^^T^ iand who wants complete aep-

J Li-
**-« wf- .

Savior.”

Elijah plans his major

whether be intends to Petition JV
m * tomorrik,

tor reinstatement to the Black
when

,

discuss his 3-year
economic program for “The
So-Caitod Negroes in North
America.” Elijah’s followers do
not call themselves Negroes,
but “blacks," They say Negro
is a word invented by white
slaveowners.

While Elijah is said to be
marked for death here before
the week-end is over, Mal-
colm X to to be buried tomor-
row. Hto body willW*m*A
from the fUheral chapel to a
church tonight. _•ration of the races rather than

:
, n j

integration, cnlls himseii thew Messenger af Allah and claims
goole .He^ -natott jrfPew»a to talk directly with God. -

j
(^Unprecedented security me:

*“*• WaUace Fkrfl, leuodar w jjjyg arranged to pi

WWFarA i*« b ct ^ tom<*

™fhW ? ^ Suai*y during his~
rH,

iyr
~* yfer

.' i?*:* ^a gt~ speeches to his followers and

.\-*r-

4^ :'Z.Z\S£:i I
trips along the 4 miles from

JMTO.'prevlitilj <be4 his home to the -Coliseum,
rumors -that tft

;
hrodwr

|

... ... n„ iLf jl .

who dbsely TesemNe*- .Mn,
j

Me»g«e Barwd Dowa

but aouth dde resktento Are Immediately after Malcolm
now- taking ^ aertouily for X was kilted one of Elijah’s

the&rd mfc Tbey^yHaglaat mosques, a 4-story building to

has freq^eoHS taken ’EJiJrii** Harlem, was destroyed by fire

place;when ce wag-ffl.
L - ' bomba. Malcolm’s followers

to m*
2£Z2Zt

sL'$*S£
Chicago.

Seven men from the Chicago

poj^tosd} and

,i«w -u^i.i . made a last-minute check of

y^e JO^OO-equare-foot Coliseum

Jda »ie’
i
#h6#nC'ti^>|

Chicago t ‘Auxaxcanr . .

iwttt.; They
untfl viewed (Wfe' wW a
m
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Muslim ‘Enforc

Charged in Killing

QLMalcolm X —
Daily Alews Wire Services

NEW YORK— Police Fri-

dty charged a 26-year-old Ne-
gro they identified as a Black
Muslim "enforcer* with homi-
cide in the assassination of
"Malcolm X, black nationalist

leader.

'• Norman Butler, of the
Bronx, was the second to be
charged by police since the
•laying Sunday of Malcolm X,
who bolted from the Black
Muslims more thszi a year ago
and formed his own rival Mus-
lim sect

IcoJm, 39, was felled by
13 a jots from three guns &l he

f
5d to address a rath of

4001persons in a baUroot i in
the Washington Heights sec-
tion of Manhattan.

TALMADGE Hayer, 22, a
Negro from Patterson, N.J.,
who was captured outside the
ballroom after be had been
shot in the leg by one of Mal-
colm's bodyguards, also has
been charged with homicide.
Police alleged he used a shot-
gun* one of three weapons em-
ployed in the deadly attack.

Police said Hayer has been
uncooperative and has refused
to disclose whether he is a
Black Muslim.

Butler's identification by po-
lice as a Black Muslim was the
first official link of the Chi-
cago-based sect with the slay-
ing.

<A spokesman for the Black
'Muslims at their Chicago head-
quarters said he could not iden-
tify Butler as a member of the
•cct. Registration files were
being cbeCled.) p,",lw"i

*eph L. Coyle said Butler was
arrested at his residence, did
** resist “h^ .seemed sur-

a#

ud!*?,
f<mnd’ Coyle

uo, "is tse resuit of tnten,

\
investigation and of qtX.

ling many witnesses.”
Police believe five men weft

Evolved io tbs ama***^

m . information contained
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Remand Shops Close ta-Honor Malcolm

- j
f

>

'rt .*

BY WALTER BHJTZ

New York, Feb, Manhat-

tan merchants aloof 125th

street, H a r 1 e mr

B mala shop-

ping strip, were being pres-

sured today to dose their shops

tomorrow, beginning at 3 p. nu t

and all day Saturday
4t
fn re-

spect for Malcolm X and in

observance of what be meant

to our community and all op-

pressed people,”

- The funeral of the slam Black
Nationalist leader If set far

#:30 a* m. Saturday in Faith

temple, Church of God in

Christ, in Harlem.
' The demand to dose the

shops came from a group in

Harlem calling itself the Fed-

eration far Independent Politi-

cal Action. Its members dis-

tributed leaflets warning that

unless store owners along 125th

street “from river to river”

dosed their doors this week-

end, they would be boycotted.

especially eur bereavement

over our beloved Malcolm. * , 4

llWe must not bo led into

fratricide. TMa toould not be
war between rivals of a reli-

gious sect but open season on

... our common enemy that

“If the stores refuse to dose,

they identify with our apemy~-

therefore we must close them—
pass them fay.

Shopper* Arc Admonished

‘"Codperate. This is the wry
least you could give.”

The leaflets also carried an
admonition to week-end shop-

pers: *-
‘

“Those that shop along 121th

street during the hours that die

stores ire to be dosed Identify

with the murderous stooge thst

allowed the terror structure to

use his bands to kill brother

Malcolm.”-
There were also reports that

a band of Negroes are ap-

proaching Harlem merchants
demanding “donations” of cash

and merchandise in memory of

Malcolm, One merchant told po-

lice be was warned that unless

be Contributed and dosed bis

store this week-end be would
be “bombed out.”

About l,m There
Meanwhile, police continued

to keep a dose check on Har-

lem and especially around the

Unity funeraftime there the

body of Malcolm X lay is a

burnished copper coffin far a

third day of public viewing.

Police later apprehended two
Negro men to collection with

the slaying of Malcolm,

Yesterday police estimated

that about 5,000 persons had
filed past toe coffin, toe over-

whelming majority of them
Negro.
Rainy weather during most

of today appeared to fatten ra-

cial tension and factional dif-

ferences between Black Mus-
lim groups here. On Tuesday,

about 35 hours after Malcolm
X was assassinated, toe Har-

lem headquarters of the Black

Muslim movement, from which
Malcolm was expelled last

March, was destrofW*BJ fcx-

pfosjons and fire to what police t

suspect was a reprisal.

“Gave His Life”

The leaflets were headed:
1

l “Malcolm gave bis life, sister
/' * f Betty gave her husband, four

ytf>l btibies gave their father.” Thfr

np in part: I
- ^ wi TThose stores that refuse w

X
- f asperate are showing col-
-4
n. tempt for our community and
h

•* * %
\-S
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

Memorandum

& CHICAGO (100-33593)

t7C

date; 2/25/65
*

subject: MALCOIX K. LITTLE
IS - Mill

This Is to advise that in reference to New York's
telephone call to Chicago, this date that the following
confidential informants of the Chicago Office have no information
whatsoever regardbg TALMADGE HAYES or any of the other names
listed below:

17 P
fclC.

J4ghnTHOMAS
TALMAT5GE HAYER
TAUtADC E T*"'
TjThSyBI
'firm'
TX
TAl/'AlGE HAGER

1

Sourc
t/t-i hhjlCI*.—
acted Contacting Agent

Indices of the Chicago Office contained no information
whatsoever which could be identified as pertaining to TAU'ADGT
iUYER under his true name or under any of the other names listed
above, Based on available Information.

/ad- 7 2/£



\Pr6be Malcolm y
s Foreign Ties

Break in Case Is
>

Expected Soon

by Police
BY WALTER BBLITZ
itMam Trtkm ft*** SotM

New York, Feb. 24 — The
{Federal Bureau of Investigation

day refused to confirm or

y it was involved in the in-

stigation into Malcolm X’s
ination.

Donald Roney, special agent
charge of the security divi-

sion here, said he could not

comment on New York news-
paper reports that Negro un*

[dercover agents were in Har-
jfcaa checking into Malcolm’s
[foreign associations for possi-

rbk clews to his murder Sun-

;
day.

5 The 39-year-old chieftain, who
was shot and killed just as be

j
was about to address a rally

i of his Organization for Afro-

ericau Unity, was a familiar

e in the delegates lounge
the United Nations headquar-

here in recent years. He
had made several trips to

; Europe and Africa, In some
cases as the guest of foreign

^governments*

* ‘At Utenutlmul Hot’
' James Farmer, director of
the Congress of Racial Equal*
tty expressed the belief Mal-
colm's death '‘was an interna-

tional plot, altho the execution-

era themselves weren’t foreign
teats." .

*

one of several Ne-

(

gro leaders who have suggested

that the ex-convict former
Black Muslim lieutenant may
have been killed because he re-

fused to serve as a foreign

pawn, and because he was turn-

ing his back on extremist, anti-

white hate methods of attaining
equal rights for American Ne-
groes.

“It Is significant that he was
coming into the mainstream of

Negro thought,” Farmer laid
“That is

r anti-segregation, pro-
integration.

Explanation Is Deeper

“Most people are leaping to

the easy conclusion that the
Black Muslims killed Mal-
colm," he said. "The explana-
tion Is much deeper, much
more sinister. It has interna-
tional implications”
Malcolm reportedly told

friends he was considering an
offer from President Gamal
Abdel Nasser of Egypt to head
the African section of Cairo’s
foreign ministry He also
claimed to hive been ap-
proached to work for President
Kwarae Nknimah of Ghana.
The speculation that Malcolm

was trying to dissociate hln*
seif from "foreign entangle-
meats" was coupled with ques-
tions concerning bow be could
afford trips to Cairo, Accra,
and Mecca, a boyguard, tai-

lored clothes, impeccable,
grooming [manicured zuBs, •

trimmed goatee, etc.] when he
j

often claimed to be broke.

Break Expected Be—
Meanwhile, AssistanTTBB

Inspector Joseph L. Coyle, la

charge of the investigation, said

he would confer with the dia-

one tAw nf fW
waa concentrated

outside foe city, hot he Ao-
r

dined to say where, •

; \
la aaother development, Reu-

ben Francis, 33, was continued
in $10,000 bail today for a hear-

trict attorney’s office on the [tog March 3 when he will ap-
caae. He declined to elaborate,

j

pear in criminal court on
saying only that his crew cf 50 charges of shooting Hayer.

detectives waa “on the right Negro, was Mai-

track” and “I hope to have t ,coIm’* bodyguard.
_ (f p

break tin the case] in the very .
Matty View Body

w

near future."
j . At 1 a Harlem funeral home.

Speaking at the Wadsworm the body of Malcom X lay be-

avenue station, Coyle said a neath a glass shield fe a bom-
number of witnesses to the

lsbed ^PP*1* <***“> for J *****

murder wen shown photo- fc,y
of <*$* .*"*

moh» fa *n fc. ff
00 P«r8<*a **** waiting behind

£*pr. V„ J* Pte barricades when the doorWy the killers. He did not *ay §o the funeral home was opened,
if anyone bad recognized one!* By late evening police grf.
or more Of the assassins. ;mated that 5,000 persons, over.

Hayer fitffl gileat whelmingly Negro, bad f

(Viv «W Hnm H». <- --- „ P881 the coffin. Yesterday 2

rested from among five b&
the body. Bomb threa

lieved ta b* conspirators in tM ** ^>om

slaying of the Mack nstionaM ^c
*l*

everaI «™cu«tions

Charged with homicide <58 1 , .

under poUce guard lo BeUev*

'

hospital prison ward is Tal-

1

nudge Bayer 22 a Necro of
tamed as a possible site of Mal>

Paterson, N. j. He wasXi* S**®’* ?
un^>1' ******

in the leg in the melee touched ,.

* 2* v*“ •»» “ anmraymmis

off by the shooting of Malcolm fi!r

M

nw«?ie

#.
P*St<

ir ?
X. He has refused to tell po- k £&*?,
lice anything about the wu» ““*• we will bomb uk pla<£"
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SEW filflffif

READIED FOR

MUSLIM CHIEF

_ Meanwhile Satu rn Airlines

canceled a flight wtffcfl TCf'ta
bring 150 member* of the Black
Muslims from New York City'

to Chicago, Ronald Grillman,

regional manager of the charter
flight service, said if was feared
that the plane might be bombed.

Cassius Clay, heavyweight
boxing champion, ha* appar-
ently taken over as a quak-ef-

n. » r> i -ficial spokesman for the m*
rrepare to r rotoct flfeniacy cult k the u*t tew

ys.

Convention

Jtof THOMAS FTTZfWWWen
Elijah Muhammad will be

aoe of the most closely guard-

ed men in America tomorrow
when be makes his first ap-

pearance before 6,000 mem-
bers of his Black Muslim group

in the Coliseum.

I Chicago policemen and Mu-
Sbammad’s own bodyguard*
twill protect him. There have

awful,'

“for

“WAiMn’t that be
y said yesterday,

ban wfch 100,000 or 200,000 fo

lowers to be afraid and n
show up? ,f ' > .

Clay assured listeners that

wot only woiM Elijah Muham-
mad ghow up far his kcheduJed
appearances tomorrow and
Sunday, hut that be might
even be accompanied to the

speaker’s rostrum by Clay.

Clay May Speak

‘Tm going to be right tip
been threats that followers of there alongside him/1

said Clay
Malcolm X will kill Mubamfl “an«j j might have a little talk
mad, 6S-year-old ex - convict t myself/*
who has acquired great wealth

\
Sgt. Allen Michaels

since taking over the sect, police bomb and arson

Guard to Be Tripled that Ms men would

Comdr. Robert Lynskey of fc9S?^far
,k?S before

e police task force said be
1 “ch «f sea-

ts made arrangements to tri- " 0
pie the normal complement of:rjA
men around the building at

... vm continued to check out all
1513 Wabash av. where
convention will be held. ;

reports of followers of Mai-

t u ,

J colm X .who are reported either
Lynskey indicated there also |q the city or on their way bare

will be plainclothes men inside poUce cars and membOTflf
the convention hall^ to make Muhammad’s persona) guards* __x J

- continued to guard Muham-
mad's home at <a47 _s w/wi

sure no effort is made to

Muhammad in the same
ner that Malcolm X met dea
I Harlem last Sunday,

I "In addition to this/* L
ikey said, "well have a suffi-

cient number of men near the

Coliseum to take cart of any
' emergency/*

lawn av.

l CeaveBtfen Plans Continue

1 Despite the continued threats
1

of bomb* and even of an in-

Fvasion by a* many as 100 fol-

lowers of Malcolm X from New
.York City, there is no indica-

?
tkw that the Black _ Muslims :

idea of postponing
gtbc cocventkuL

\

i
i

t

h
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Bomb SquacLChecks Clock At Elijah

Home-vfust Gift

ArOltsed.

Sgt. Edward Neville of die

bomb and arson aquad went

to the scene and gingerly un-

packed the clock. After half-

hour examination, ha pro-

nounced it safe.

Fortunately for the nerves

of all concerned, the clock

was not ticking because its

counterweights had not been

set

The clock, purchased from
tonamaker'i depart-

n&nt store in Philadelphia,

a card saying it was t

to Muhammad from the

The iiqtimelv arrival of » , _

grandfather's clock At ElijsST fof ftieir chief. Nothing doing,

Muhammad' i heavily-guarded *^ey said, their suspicions

South Side home Wednesday

resulted in a quick call for the

bomb squad.

The mahogany clock was

unpacked from its crate, found

to contain no explosives and

finally delivered to the 19-

room mansion at 4&4? S.

Woodlawn.

The incident was a bit of

comic relief in the tense situ-

ation that has prevailed since

thevassassination last Sunday

of Malcolm X, former protege

of Muhammad.

I Slain At Meeting

Malcolm, who broke with

Muhammad late in 1963 and

formed his own fanatical

black nationalistic movement,

was shot down as he rose to

address a meeting in a Man-
hattan ballroom.

His followers are believed

to have earmarked Muham-
mad for death, Muhammad,
67-y e a r-old “Messenger of

Allah" in the Black Muslim
movement has denied that any

of his people were responsible

for Malcolm’s death.

An REA deliver truck

brought the crate to Muham-
mad's home. The uniformed

djjgfit—xiftlained to Muhflm-
mad‘s karate-trained personal

guards that he had a packtgg women of Temple No, 12,
~ ‘ ‘

' Meanwhile, police delayed

making t thorough search of

the Coliseum, 1513 S. Wa-
bash, where the Black Mus-
lims win hold their annual na-

tional convention for three

days starting Friday.

A man who identified him-

self as John Henderson called

police Tuesday night and said

a bomb has bees concealed in

the Coliseum and is set to go
off when Muhammad addresses

his followers.

Timing Of Search

no bomb is concealed

between now and ilfelT
' *

Li, Ronald Rae, head of the

bomb and arson unit, dis-

counted the report that a time-

bomb has already been placed

to the 60,0004quare-foot hall.

It would take a genius to

produce a bomb that would go
off several days to the future,

ha said. The time limit for

most delayed-action bombs is

12 hours, he added.

Lymkey said Muhammad
will have “as much security at

if he were Persideat Jobnjnn"

U
Robert Lynakey, commander| when he appears at the conffen-

ipf the task force, said thejj tion, A 45-man detail with r iin-

jkearch will be made just beforqj forcemeat nearby has b^tn
Jfhe convention opens to make established for the convention.

wffiETJSr
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A ^u*rd prepares to carry • grandfathers clock into Elijah

MuVammed't home. The dock and crate In which it arrived

were inspected by the bomb squedL
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‘What Violence Begets'

Most sews articles 1 nave

read concerning the death of

Malcolm X denounce vio-

lence. This is good* but there

are always two tides to every

coin. If everyone would stop

ranting about the black ex-

tremist such at Malcolm X
supposedly was, long enough

to think of the terrible violent

cruelties the white man has*

and still it subjecting the black

man to each day, it could Ub
Men why such a black mad]
was spawned and why more’

ip be. 9

I Blacks have grown very

tired, and rightfully so, of cat-

tle prods and billy clubs, cow-

ardly night - riding Klansmcn

with their burning crones and

lynch ropes, lawmakers who
say wait another 100 years and

the Uncle Toms who agree.

When the white man stops

his cruelties, then there will be

no cause for such a man as

Malcolm X to exist Violence
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Police Claim New Information

Could Break Malcolm X Case
NEW YORK (AP) — A

police official Wednesday said

detectives have dug up infor-

mation on the Malcolm X
assassination “as to who may
he responsible"

Asst. Chief Inspector Joseph

L, Coyle declared:

t

“I hope to have a break in

e very near future.”

He declined comment when

ked if Investigators know the

Identities of the assassins, who
put 13 gunshot wounds into

Malcolm's chest in a spectacu-

lar weekend slaying.

Meanwhile, a bomb threat

forced evacuation of the Har-

lem funeral home where Mal-

colm’s body is on public display.

The two-story building was

evacuated for 20 minutes whiles

bomb squad members searched

in vain. Similar threats were!

received Tuesday-—but before^

the public had been admitted

to the mortuary.

Another threat was directed
,

Harlem's Faith Temple
r

Ihurch of God in Christ,

:

/here Malcolm’s funeral will

held at 9:30 a.m. Saturday,
j

Police searched it but found

nothing. It was announced

that Malcolm will be accorded

Muslim rites. !

Malcolm, 39, fiery orator

and tel!, goateed Negro na-?

ttaaiist, was shot to death

Sunday amid 500 of his fol-

lowers at a rally of his Organ-

ization of Afro American Uni-

ty in a Washington Heights

ballroom.

Coyle, in charge of the po-

lice investigation, said his men
now are

Mon the right track.”

He told newsmen_that wit-

^^eoISOlTs.

"being shown photographs in

an attempt to identify the as-

sassins. Coyle also mentioned

an out-of-town phase of the

murder investigation, buf de-

clined to say where.

Police worked oo the theory

that as many r* five men took

part in the assassination, which

may have stemmed frem Mal-

colm’s bitter feud with the

Black Muslims. Hov'cver, EH-

jajfr
Muhammad. Black Mus-

lim leader^ has denied anv ia-

volvement h\ his group.

One man was arrested Sun-

day in connection with Mali

coim
T

s slaying. He Is Tilt

madge Hayer, 22, shot by i

Malcolm bodyguard as he flea

the ballroom where the assas-

sination occurred. He was un-

der heavy police guard at

Bellevue Hospital. He has re-

fill tQ say whfctiyr
fig

[i

connected”with the Muslims.
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'Probe Malcolm^Foreign TwsjSgsg

Break in Case Is

T Expected Soon

{ by Police

l BY WALTER BCL1T2
£ '

fctfcaai TrftaM fno Unk*)

New York, Feb, « - The
federal Bureau of Investigation

od s y refused to confirm or

»y it was Involved in the in-

stigation Into Malcolm Xi
'assassination.

Donald Honey, fecial agent

fa charge of the security divi-

sion here, said be could not

comment on New York news*

paper reports that Negro un-

dercover agents were in Har-

Jom checking into Malcolm's

foreign associations for possi-

ble dews to his murder Sun-

The 3fryear-old chieftain, who
was shot and killed just as he

was about to address a raUy

his Organization for Afro-

ierican Unity, was a familiar

,ure in the delegates lounge

__ the United Nations headquar-

ters here in recent years. He
also had made several trips to

.Europe and Africa, in some
[cases as the guest of foreign

[governments. .

. ‘An Uteraatiefttl Plef

James Farmer, director of

the Congress of Racial Equal-

ity expressed the belief Mal-

colm’s death “was an interna-

tional plot, altho the execution-

ers themselves weren't foreign

tents.”

farmer is one of several Ne-

gro leaders who have suggested

that the ex-coovict former

Black Muslim lieutenant may
have been killed because he re-

fused to serve as a foreign

pawn, and because he was turn-

ing his back on extremist, anti-

white hate methods of attaining

equal rights for American Ne-

groes, .

“It is significant that he was
earning into the mainstream of

Negro thought,” Farmer said,

“That is, anti-segregation, pro-

integration. „

' Explanation Is Deeper

“Meet people are leaping to

the easy .
conclusion ihat the

Black Muslims killed Mal-

colm,” be said. ‘Tfce explana-

tion is much deeper, much
more sinister. It has toteraa-

tiooal implications.”

Malcolm reportedly told

friends he was considering an

offer from President Gamal
Abdel Nasser of Egypt to bead

the African section of Cairo’s

foreign ministry. He also

claimed to have been ap-

proached to work for President

Kwame Nkrumih d Ghana.

The speculation that Malcolm

was trying to dissociate him-

self from “foreign scUngle-

menta" was coupled with ques-

tions concerning how he could

afford trips to Cairo, Accra,

and Mecca, a boyguai^tal-

lored clothes, impeccable
grooming [manicured nails,

trimmed goatee, etcJ when he

often cfcaimad to be broke.

Break Expected graft

Meanwhile, Assistant Chief

Inspector Joseph L. Coyle, in

charge of the inveMigstion, said

he would confer with tbs dis-

trict attorney*! office on the

case. He declined to elaborate,

saying only that his crew of 50

detectives was “on the righfc

track” and “I hope to have J
break' [to the case] to toe wj
near future.” > . V
Speaking at the Wadsworth

,

avenue station, Coyle said *

number of witnesses to the
(

murder were shown photo*

anyone

or more of

was
city, tnd 4* de-

clined to say where.

In another development, Reu-

ben Frauds, 33, was continued

in $10,000 bail today for a hear-

ing March 3 when he will ap-

pear to criminal court on

charges of shooting Hayer.

Francis, a Negro, was Mal-

colm’s bodyguard.
fi \

ItayVlewBrfy
At a Htrtem funeral, heme,

body of Malcom X lay bc-

a glass shield to a bura-

ied copper coffin for a second

ay of public viewing. Some

JuT W persons wee* waiting behind
^apia to an

Ipftice barricades when the dooq^*
tify tbe killers. He did not nay i^^ home was opened. /
if anyone had recognized ooe|

jjy j*te evening police Wfti-/

the assassins. -
; mated that 5,000 persons, overY

! whelmingly Negro, had fDecr

>ut the coffin. Yesterday 2>00Q
Hayer Still Silent

Oily one person has been ar

rested from among five to

Keyed to be conspirators to to

slaying of tbe black nati

Charged with homicide and

under police guard to Bellevue

hospital prison ward Is. Tal-

mstdge Hayer, 22, a Negro, of

Paterson, N. J. He was wounded

to the leg to toe melee touched
J*

off by the shooting of Malcolm n
X. He has refused to tell po-

owed toe body. Bomb threats

eceived at the funeral home
ed several evacuations of

e premises. ;;

Another threat was directed

at Harlem’s Faith temple, men-
tioned as a possible site of Mal-

colm's funeral. Police searched

it to vain after an annonymous
the pastor’s wife,

lice anything about the sssast-

ion, including who Ms ac-

comi

It Malcolm ’I fritter^ is held

here, we "Will bomb the place?’

all INFORMATION CONTAINED'
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veals Malcolm's Role~

in Elijah Paternity Suit
assistant to

*“
* .jassismB

' BY SEYMOUR BORMAN TEiEtyTor the paternity ao that
(CMm* Tt+— ptim *+rk*i [Muhammad could keen Ms

U. Angeles, Feb. ^iri^Msgeonsm^
Aagelee ettomej'disciwed1 to- * the eyes of his foltowm.

day that Mal-
colm X, the

Negro nation-

alist leader
slain Sunda

j]

in New Yortj

planned to hi

a witness
against Elijah

Muham-
mad, the
Black Muslim

, leader, in two paternity suits

here,

The lawyer, Mrs/ Gladys

towles Boot, said that M
Jeolm X, before he split wi;

Muhammad, was an

mediary for the latter in

lettlt the claims of

“Malcolm X said he intended

to tell all this to court when
the cases came to trial. He also

said: ‘If these cases aren’t'

hurried, FH never he alive/

* Afraid af Violence

“Before the Jan. 28 meeting,

is several conversations with

Malcolm X, l reached the con-*

elusion that if the matter of thej

flatemify suits was not settledJ
Jlmicably, blood would be#

^Since she Bled the suits, Mrs,

Root said, the two women have
moved twice but stdl reside to-

gether. The attorney added
there recently was an explosion

at a dwelling next to the one
f#p aettle the claims of two

' the two women now occupy,
/women plaintiffs out of court.

- - - -

f
k

Offers te Testify

The women are Min Evelyn

Williams, SO, who alleges that

,
Muhammad is the father of her

-daughter, Eva Marie, 4, and
{ IgiuJ^udlle Rnaar^ SS, who
( thargei film with mrbf ukr

'three daughters, Saudi,
-

4;

flisha, S, and Elizafc, 7 months.

jtBoth women previously were

secretaries for Muhammad in

his Chicago office, Mrs. Root

*aM. •

'
* * :

Mrs. Root, whose flambey-

w& garb drew national atten-

a year ago when the wan
of the defense attorneys «
Frank Sinatra Jr. kidntpl

case, said that last Jan. 2P
'Malcolm came to her office

here and said he would testify

for tiie two women,
i “He told me/* Mrs. Root re-

lated, “that after the paternity

\ suits were filed Jn>r 2. IIM,
[jIGESmKld tried to jpduce ah

Mrs. Boot said she has not

attempted to get an early trial

in the two wits because the
women have been getting $140

A month support for each chftj

She said the mopey came “from
the church" but couldn't define
this source more specifically.

Tbe paternity actions may have
to be transferred to Chicago
because that is where Muham-
mad has property hi his own

Root said? m0
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t
ut for Elijah.

Says Malcolm Aide

,^-v
'

T.'

‘Sfc?

AY MILT FREUDEN^IEIM
* Chicago Dntfy Afrwj .Service

, NEW YORK — A tpokes*

hum for the Malcolm X or*

panLzatfcm denied police re*

ports that the murdered lead*

cr’i followers are seeking ven*

grace in Chicago against Black

Muslim leader EHjab Muham-
mad,

"The power structure is

using the murder as a cover to

t* rid of anybody it wants to,”

he charged.
-
r
* The spokesman* a well-

wpoken, polite* neatly dressed

young man, declined to give

hhInline* He said Malcolm's

tary* lames Shabazz,

kid have no press statements

unil after the funeral Satur-

day.

He unlocked the steel doors

of the headquarters in a for*

T»er beauty shop in the Theresa

Hotel in Harlem to admit me
Tuesday night after a meeting

of fheir organization for Afro*

American Unity had been can-

celed

"There will not be any meet-

ings of our group this week,"

he said.

At die meeting hall three

blocks away, also used by the

Coptic church, a sign was
posted announcing the meeting

^ad been put off. *

ACROSS EIGHTH AV, at

the University Funeral Home,
a line of about 300 mourners

tfaked arbbnd

through police barriers, waiting

to pay last respects to Mal-

colm*

Another meeting scheduled

Tuesday night to raise funds

for Malcolm's pregnant widow
and four small children was
called off, reportedly on police

orders.

Harlem rent strike leader

Jesse Gray and actor Ossie

Davis had been announced as

speaker? at this meeting by the

Federation of Independent Po-

litical Action,

Police security was tight

after Sunday's murder of Mal-

colm in front of a crowd of 400

encoding his weekly rally, jlnd

after Tuesday morning's bo) lb-

buming of rival Black Mui im
Mosque 7 which Malcolm for-

merly headed. Both acts of vio-

lence occurred despite police

precautions.

BUT THERE were no out-

ward signs of tension around

the Theresa, Harlem's corner

for Black Nationalist and other

orators. The street was de-

ferred in the freezing evening.

Scattered late evening shop-

pen along 125th St were dis-

cussing die Malcolm X mur-

der* but there were no crowds

except at the funeral home.

In the Theresa at 125tb St
and Seventh Av^ a few hang-

ers-on i<tty watched television

in the 4JOe»flight-up ' head-

quarters. -
.

Shabazz era out of eight in

the comer an adjoining room.
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Business as Usual.

At Muslim Cafe

$
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BY BURLEIGH HINES JR.

I
It wu business as usual at

Vhe Sfaabazz Restaurant, the

tamacul&teiy kept South Side

eating place owned by the

jjlack Muslims, even though

the restaurant could be a tar-

get for explosive action by the

followers of slain Malcolm X.

The restaurant, at 616 E.

Tlst St, h a favorite dining

spot for many of Elijah Mu-
hammand's followers. And, in

the past, it was served as a

place for Muslim-called press

conferences u well as for Mus-

lim closed meetings.

* It was In the Shabazz Res-

it several months ago thaj

llrother of Malcolm
X, a follower

lad's followers. And,

Malcolm for forming a rump"

%

organization in opposition to

the Black Muslims

MANY OF THE "Fruit of

Islam," as Muhammad calls

his faithful, went casually in

and out of the restaurant Tues-

day during the luncheon hours,

They were easily identified by

their lapel buttons which bore

the Muslim sign of the star and

quarter moon.

Although it has been ru-

mored that some X>f Malcolm

X*s followers, blaming the

Black Muslims for his violent

death Sunday in New York/

were beaded for Chicago bent

on revenge, there were no

guards in evidence aroundThe

restaurant A

|
The restaurant is^perhups

one of the more successful

tures of the Black Muslims,

catering not only to Muslims

hot to anyone. The place is for

rent to private parties and

Specialize* in Kosher food.

^ Other Muslim owned and

operated botmesaes include a

r.

and a uruvanity.
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inkedtoIslam,
Ex-Aide Says-
BY DAN MC CAUGHNA
A former member of the

BUct Musliim has described

the Ne^o supremacist group

|
at a semi-military organization

Fwith no teal link to Islam or
* any other legitimate rdigktt.

4~ Aubrey Barnette, ooetime
* Muslim leader m Boeton, sold

a Chicago radio station audi-

<boe that Muslims spend no
if tune on religious instruction,
* Instead they teach karate and

j

f other methods of inflicting

be said.

said that the for*
j

Muslim leader Maffolmr
iy have been
iy because he threa

i n reveal that the M
fnota boot fide religion.

I

HE SAID Muslim men are

orfnnSSTioto a ^Wffllitary

group known as the Fruit of

Islam. They use bettings and

(

threats So force obedience

from members, he said,

j

Barnette said Malcolm X,
whom he met several tunes,

had offered lo testify in an
upcoming court hearing here

where the Muslim's tax-exempt

tutus as a religion will come
under fire*

A Statevtlle Penitentiary

prisoner, Thomas Cooper,
tt expected at the hewing to

charge that the state

him his civil rights

K (ring him to prac

ioo—BUck Muslim^

BARNETTE said there is

doubt in hit mind that Mal-
colm X was killed by Black
Muslims acting on orders from
their leader, Elijah Muham-
mad, of Chicago.

Barnette waa- interviewed by
phone Tuesday right on!
WBBM s Conference Call ln-
fcrvicwtn were Tom Clark of'

WBBM and reporters from
The Daily News and Chicago;*'

from

predicted that

to avert
j

of Malcolm X
front these

ieods
w

as well as

Afro-American Union.

He added, however, that he
doubted that there will be
widespread Negro bloodletting

as a result of the feud be*

ttwcD Malcolm's followers and
the Muslima because

group, mmaninds the

of a majority of Hi

Barnette phoned WBBM
•from his Boston hiding place
where he hat been secluded
mce his story 'The Black
Tdustims arc a Fraud*
appeared in The Saturday Eve-

Jaing Post.

Barnette, a Boston white
collar worker, was beaten and
picked by Muslim ttuQiots
shortly after he quit the organ-

i"
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